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murely.
her life—these are matters which aotu- " itli them all veiy ardently, hut withNot only for the steadfastness with
ant and liberal towards those who j and the forest, the shipyard and the
“Very considerate of you, I aiu sure, ally affect our welfare and that of the it any particular preference for either.
t knowing how to make
E. & S D.
thiuk differently. Such a constituency quarry; and every form of industry which it has upheld the interests of oh served M r.Bar k. iale.
upherdeternext generation more tlian contraction
ination in this dilemma, she cousulted
“She's the sweetest girl in New or treaties with Canada. The husband
confer honor upon any man they call would be burdened aud borne down by
Maine, but especially because now of
MAM FA< TLII18 AND 1»ULU» I»
,
v trieiul the
captain. The captain bethe exactions of the tax-gatherer. And the dangers that woul I ensue from the York,” exclaimed the tall damsel, en- of her maiden
to represent them in the national
fancy in these mid- j, ig a m u. of unoriginal turn of mind,
councils, and I beg to make kuowu these grievous hardships would be triumph of ail opposing organization 1 thusiastically. “I am one of her dear- summer reveries is usually a masterful
ii
to the young lady,
jump overthrough you my grateful appreciation imposed on our own people, in order holding such pernicious principles as est friends. We work our sewing ma- fellow, with hair and whiskers of the b laid, and marry tie- man that jumps
that foreign countries might have the are openly declared by tiie Democratic j chines side by side at Madame Grill
of the trust and confidence so genercomplexion of Steve's or Theodore’s “ a-r you.' The young lady, struck with
l
Widow Frames
ously reposed in me for so long a benefit of our markets for iheii pro- party iu their Mate Convention, ami aril's. Hasn't she ever written to you there is a vague background behind a- idea, anil being naturally fond ol
1
about Alice Moore?”
ducts, witUout duty and without lax. by their candidate for Governor.
idling, especially in warm weather, u»
period.
him ot bank or oth e or stable, out of
tin-11 was. took the advice of the capThe resolutions to which you invite Our lumber iuterests, embarrassed aud
"I—I don't just at this moment re- which will come unlimited
Fndrr all the trials and discouragefor
Matching,
Flatting,
Jig-Sawing,
supplies
t. iii. who had a boat manned in case ot
my attention are so generally accepta- oppressed, would have to compete ments resulting from the financial pan- call that she has.”
a
little
bouse
and
new
cozy
polonuises ;l iilcut. Accordingly, next morning,
Mortiting, Faring,
ble to the people of the district that with the un taxed products of the Cana- ic of lh”3, the Administration ol Gen“<>, welljit don’t matter," said Alice,
tbroiigii the procession of years to tl ic live lovers being on deck and lookand all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order.
l>c made on the matters dian forests ; our manufactures would eral Grant has carried on the Govern- “dust you sit down, and be a good boy,
no issue will
1
come—polonaises of velvet or de bege, g devotedly at the young lady, she
embraced in them. The currency ques- pay taxes for the benefit of European inent most successfully, aud with rev- while we fix the tables. Aren't those as the case
unget! into the sea. head-toremost.
TEa aoit Raders i&AIZmprorvd Xochiavrr
may be ; but lie, the ecu- l1,
tion at one lime threatening to divide fabrics; our ship-building would In- enues largely diminished by the repeal roses beautiful.
My goodness gra- trai figure, will give up his whole ex- 1 our el’the lovers immediately jumped
HAm BEES PURCHASKO,
lady and
parties, and what would be far more destroyed by the laxaliou, which of taxes, has by rigid economy paid all cious. how astonished Kate will be!” islence to love—love. (>f course she •rafter her. When the young
and with the long experience cl Mr. B. F. Thomfour lovers were got out again, she
to divide sections, is in procwould render it incapable of compe- demands upon the Treasury aud re“Mie can't be more so than I am.” means that lie shall cut a
a*, whose services have been secured, it will be ! serious,
"
good
figure ns to the captain. What am 1 to do
the endeavor of ibe company to do their work In ! ess of a
happy adjustment, partly bv ting with Provincial bottoms, and un- duced the public debt neatly five mill- said Mr. Barkdale, sinking into the among other men ; tlie world will take « ilh them now,
the moat
they are so wet?” Savs
der the magic spell of Democratic free- ions of dollais lor the fiscal year just Sleepy Hollow chair, and passing Ins him for an
: wise and temperate enactment passed
original, strong fellow ; but tl n-i-aptain, Take the dry one!” And
both
blanches
in
trade
our
aud
Lake
comhandkerchief
across
Ins
a
wet
i
IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER. by large majority
j dosed. The Republican Congress,
vaguely
coastiug
she knows that be will be only a big- B a- young ladi did, and she married
of Congress and approved by the Pres- merce, con lined to our uwu people co-operating with the President in the forehead, “Well, it's a mere matter
m.
Oi-tloi-M Holidted.
ger, rougher Polly ; her opinions, her
ident, but in a far greater degree by since the foundation of the govern- good work of retrenchment, has cut of late ; 1 can't see how I am going to whims tier taste inaile into llesh an i
UatU Steam Mill, Water St., Ellsitorth.
the operation of causes more pow- ment, would be thrown often to the down the appropriations for the next explain myscif; and yet, petilups I moustache coat and trousers. He shall
Hints on Si.i.itp.—To literary men,
leu
In
erful than any legislation can be.
whole world. Taxation in all forms is year by the large sum of twenty-seven 1 ought to explain. Ladies—"
have that outwardly dominant aggress- !’ euchers, teachers, lawyers, doctors,
these remarks I 'am, indeed, but rc- one of the burdens of civilization, but millions of dollars, thus responding
llush-sh-sli-sh !” cried the six pret- ive
*' urualists, and brain workers iugenerway without which no hero lias bci n
the following hints are exceedingly
the resolutions iuslead of ameliorating its severity
a
tv gills, all in
with zealous cure to the popular dehissing chorous. admirable in young women’s eyessim
; pealing, in substance,
oi thy of attention: The fact is that as
! of your convention, and I gladly a- and, if possible, getting from it such mand for economy. Faithful iu all “K ite's coming ! Bessie lias brought the days of Jane
fae
in
but,
Kyre ;
^ fe becomes concentrated, and its purI dopt as ray own the leading declaration compensating advantages as these leg- its great trusts, with achievements her! Hush-sh-sh-sh! D.ju’l say a word shall
obey her lead everyvv11• iat Si lits more eager, short sleep and early
islation
can provide, our Maine DemoMr.
Greenfield.”
The
of
the series that "it is lh>* imperative
were
than
ever
aud
nohler
golrleii-haired home, in the church, or in society, 'i sing become impossible. Wetakemore
grauder
it has been faUely reported, to inWURREAS
jure my reputation, that mv liar nesses were duty of the national government to re- crats propose to make it to the lust wrought by any other political organi- girl's hand was clapped promptly over just as the thread follows the
than our ancestors, and we lake
sharp si11 eep
nut made here, and ibey are good for nothing, Ac.
turn to specie payment as soon as
ore sleep because we want more. Six
degree oppressive to our own people zation, able and ready to reform his mouth, Alice Moor grasped his arm 1 little needle in her hand.
it can u- pro veil that all my
nil's’ sleep will do
wise statesmanship can safely reach aud beneficial only to the alien aud the abuses iu its own ranks and to cor- spasmodically, and the other four
very well for a
Now, by next dune, Polly having
loughman or bricklayer or any other
the result-”
rect the wrongs of others, the Repub- (lanced a sort of bewitching little fem- been Mrs. Theodore or Steve for a
stranger.
gin who has no exhaustion but that
But while our political opponents in
To the people of Maine, at this very lican partv appeals again with couti- j inine war-dance about him, while a year, her husband's likenesss to this
were regularly made in my Shop, by the
^ reduced by manual labor, and the
entered—a
seven'll
Madonto
of
Maine.
dence
the
will
uot
contest
these
pretty,
declaragirl
Maine
ideal lover will have vanished altogeth- s. loner he takes it after the labor the
people
any moment,
seriously
extravagant
na-faced little creature like a dovV.
lint for the man whoso labor is
er out of sight. Ten chances to one that b siter.
B esst of’'Workmen, position taken by us, they have them- tions of the Democratic party have a
Very respectfully yours,
“Come
and
kiss
Kate/”
cried
J. G. Blaisk.
him,
selves chosen to raise another issue on ful significance, for it is well known
as they hie
to the salt sea wave or 11 leutal, the stress is ou his brain and
AMD
who is
i-rvniis system, and for him
which we will not be slow to differ that the authorities of Canada are try- To lion. S. D. Lindsey, Chairman; all the others. “Now don't be ridicu-i husk corn in the kitchen in company,
red in the evening with a day of meuMessrs. Lane and Lancaster, Sec- lous—for we shan’t take any notice. lie will not give ten minutes a day to
from them, The Democratic State iuy to negotiate with our goverumeut
,1 application, neither early to lied nor
SELECT STOCK. Convention, in
Here he is 1”
the love-making in which his soul de- ,,
re-nominating their re- a Reciprocity treaty, which, like its Claries.
irly to rise is wholesome, lie needs
“Kiss who?” cried Kate, standing
adcandidate
for
illustrious
>hould any person or persona hereafter reand
Governor,
namesake,
now.
Tortures
of
predecessor
spectable
lights just
jealousy |, tting down to the level of repose. The
hear»e me above Libel, the law will be applied
all around her. and
and
still,
the
the
all
maintains
on
onestaring
with
suggestive unanimity
opted
reciprocity
to its fullest extent.
raptures will give way to remarks h uger interval between the active use
The Bachelor's Surprise.
“Girls, what on earth do you mean?” on Pott’s new turn-out or grunts over " the brain aud the retirement to bed,
following resolution as the leading side. The treaty of that name, which
HKNBV SWAN.
“You provoking thing!” said Bar- the lean ribs of the
11 ie better his chance of sleep and retheir revised
article
in
A chill December evening, with the
political was terminated in 18GG, was cruellyyoung porkers. 11
tflS
Ell.worth, April bth. 1374.
shment. To him an hour alter midcreed.
oppressive to the people of Maine, and rain and snow forming a disagreeable bara stamping her little foot. “Do you His faith in his wife will be written ight
is probably as good as two hours
we are all
fools? Why, of down side
our State, during the
suppose
indicted
the
on
sideof
side
his
faith
in
his
sort
with
i»
a
uiu»t
upon
a
Tariff
Protective
That
conglomeration
by
kttolrtd,
store it, and even then his sleep will
we Known all about him ?
It’s Maker, and he does not care to handle
TREMONT
the gas lamps at the corner fiick- course
unju-l. unequal, oppreaaive awl wasteful mode seven years of its existence, a loss of
walks,
as it will
„ it mi completely restore him
of railing the public revenues. It ie out- of the
fifty millions of dollars. It presented eriug sullenly through the mist, ami Mr. Greenfield —your cousin, Kateeither, or make them common with h is neighbor who is physically tired,
must pregnant and fruitful aouree* of the corD.”
the
M.
young
talk. It does not occur to him to 1 is best sleep is in the early morning
ruptions Id administration. We therefore,the the very singular anomaly of giving to the wind taking one viciously, as one
Kate looked around in bewilderment.
democracy of Maine. In convention assembled, the Canadians the control of our own came round the corner! Not a pleasant
Polly’s ideas and tastes, though 11 >urs when all the nervous excitement
adopt
declare for free trade, and in furor of uii
“Where?”
markets of certaiu leading articles, ou evening to assume possession of a new
he leaves them to her good-humoredly. " is passed away, and he is in absolute
This Bank is now organized, and prepared to
rn feUrrtd aad unreMrictod commerce.'’
J*__e__lI_
" ist.
receive l>epo*ii*, at its oitce. at BAJIW BAM
“Why here!”
He laughs when she lauds Mr Middlehome, but necessity knows no law,Mr.
TLis advanced position, now forHAMMS.
of the sort!” said Miss man as a second
bad
ever enjoyed.
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“Nothing
Bank open Tuesday and Fridav of each week
utmost
into
the
ISarkilule
Las
and
rents
a
people
Maine
night
key
Whitfield,
taken
the
put up
by
mally and boldly
Deposit* draw interest from the first of each
—A priest, the other day, who was exstretch of the Divine command is to red brick bouse in the middle of the Kale demurely.
front pew for her to listen to the flowmouth.
Democracy, in their State Convention, love our
“ oiniug a continuation class in the south
hero
stood
himself
as
Our
and
I
ourselves,
TBIITKM
neighbor
up, feeling
block, sincerely hoping that his new
ery platitudes, hut stays at home himreceives additional point and meaning
"What
Ireland, asked the question:
ABUaUAM RICHARDSON,
II. ii. (. LAKk,
can certainly see nothing in personal
landlady would have the common sense growing uncomfortably warm and red. self. He keeps silent when she nags p the sacrament of matrimony ?" A little
by the letter of their Gubernatorial
JOHN K. LENT.
LF.WIS FREEMAN.
or public policy
which should to light a fire iu the grate.
“Ladies,” he said, “there’s some pe- the cook and berates the shop girls ; g rl at the head of the class answered,
JAMES FLYE.
candidate Mr. 1 itcomb, who in accept- duty
Tis a state of torment into which sow ls
lead us to prefer our Canadian neigh“is it you, sir?" Mrs. Hinnan quoth culiar mistake here. 1 said at the out- though be does not believe they are
M. H. ( LABK, Firs t.
nomination
the
specially
approves
ing
iter to prepare them for aDother and betbors to our owu people.
set that my name was not Greenfield.” all a cordon of sharpers and clients ena good fire and
“There’s
4BE4H4H BIOUBBMI. Trrtm. the
Intimates
beamingly.
J'( r world," "Being.” said the priest,
foregoing resolution,and
I7tf
cried
eirls
at once.
"There
1”
the
In
he
has
her.
his
own
all
it’s
of
The
now
short,
the answer for purgatory."—"Put her
circling
his endurance of the lowest form of
right.”
treaty
Reciprocity,
pro“There !” chorused Kale, defiantly. opinions, and is Steve, quite wil ing d iwn,” says the enrate, "put hef down to
“All right, ch?” said the bachelor
Revenue Tariff, only “until we shall posed, is understood to embrace tbe
11
ie fut ot the class.”
we
tell
cried
the
"Lave her alone."
“Didn’t
that she should keep hers, and be PolFOR YOUR
you?”
he educated up to the idea of equal, admission of Canadian vessels to free feeling the blue tip of bis frosted nose,
lid die priest: "for anything you or 1
it
bad
In
a
or
other
unsec
whether
to
American
full
two,
doors,
and
tbe
girls.
being
taxation
escaped
ly.
year
directs and therefore moderate
Registry,
enjoy- j
now to the contrary, she may be partlct“Didn’t I tell you?” cried Kate. know u now, may open in his nature ; |, riglit.”
“Well, I’m glad
for the support of Government, and ment of our coasting and Lake trade. frozen off entirely.
1 to hear that.
Have the trunks come ?” “Be kind enough to let us kuow what capabilities, pursuits, even passions
until this idea shall be brought into Thus the ship-building and commercial
Corn & Flour
“Ob, yes sir, and the other things.” your name is sir.”
I have quoted interests of tbe United States, reviving i
appear, wherein Polly can take no
—Of the strawberry the Sunday Courier
operation"
practical
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
“What other things?” demanded
Mr. Titcomb’e own words, and it is so prosperously of late, and just re“Cephas Barkdale !” said the wretch- share. Souls nearest akin do not lie s tys: "As an addition to a sherry cobbler
(• U HAU * I«T'I. M Kata M.,
all
the
ed victim of a misunderstanding.
way; and, assuredly, o r a glass of punch even the State Conslaparallel
quite evident thst the startling dogmn covering from tbe terrible blows dealt j Mr. Barkdale.
1*
tin
AND SECURE BARGAINS.
its
unequaled potency and
But Mrs Hinnan pursed her lips up,
“But,” said Miss Moore, “you said some day the plump little wife will b les admit
which he commits himself, is in by British-built cruisers during tbe
to
c harm."
“
a
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bird
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nest
to
I
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to
-whom
are
to
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not
Greenfield."
be
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sir,
it
movetell,
please.”
war,
strange
again
by |
sympathy with more impressive
“Rather an eccentric old lady,”
“Of course I did/” said the puzzled her husband will pay far more vigorous
menu to be made elsewhere in the giving advantages, hitherto undream- j
A Connecticut gentleman whqse family
ed of, to the ships of the very power thought Mr. Barkdale, pushing past bachelor. “It isn’t Greenfield, and it court than he lias done to her for many c (insists of himself, his wife and his w ife’s
same direction, and is Brat thrown out
in Maine as an experiment on public that inflicted the previous injury. her to the third story front room which never will be unless I have it changed a day. Not a woman, necessarily ; a [ Hither, whishes to know which he ought
1200 Hhds Liverpool Bait,
wpou first at the table. He'd betIf there were the slightest And the Democratic party of Maine he had solemnly engaged' the day be- by act of Legislature.”
lucky chance in corner-lots, perhaps ; a t1 >erwait
opinion.
consult the Biue-laws.
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to push ; a bill to
“O-h-h
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have
their
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the
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themselves,
morning
of
Democratic
newspaper
the
,in
girls.
pledged
party,
danger
It had been a rather dark and din- dear, to be sure 1” And we thought lobby at Albany ; a new fertilizer ruta
thia avowed policy, coming into power, State Convention, to tbe policy that
Win. S. Baker. Esq., for a number of
Fur tale in Bond, or Duty paid by
All the same, Polly will. ears
the dangers ahead would be truly ap- includes this disastrous attack upon gy little den by the light of tbe moon, you were Kate's lover—and his name I baga turnip.
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and
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I
coral
She
lover
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softened by tbe
is N-o-double-t—Nott Greenfield.”
lAtTW.
WITMUU&M.
recognize her rival.
j or House, has resigued that position to
palling ; bat aa no auch calamity im- the interests of our State, and their of a now,
well-filled grate, it wore quite
Mtf
has fully com“Do hold your tongues, you ridicu- are not twin souls any more; there are t ake charge of the ticket agency which the
May 16th, J#7».
pends, we may be allowed to examine candidate for Governor
lous things/” said Kate, half vexed, a dozeu points at which they go off at 1 laine Central Hailroadhave established at
with more coolnaaa tbs wild absurdity mitted himself to tbe extreme doctrine another and a brighter aspect.
1 tar Harbor, Mt. Desert, to which place he
“Velvet paper on tbe walls, gilt pan- half laughing
“What must Mr. Bark- a tangent from each other—cigars, say !
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of the proposition.
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os all
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be numbered by
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“I think yon are very nice,” said Mr. shirt collars, or the length of his mar- i hmisands. almost, and he will carry with
is not the old and familiar one by the Government of the Dominion chair,” thought Mr. Barkdale, glaDC1
posed
MAINE.
BUCKSPORT,
ried sister’s visits. If Polly belong to iiui their kindest wishes.—[Whig.
between those who advocate a Tarifl of Canada lacks every element ol the ing around—“Not so uncomfortable Barkdale very gallantly.
U7. 010. WHITE, A. 1L, MadpsL
Miss Barbara in the meantime had the minority of women, she will keep
for Potection and those who wish du- seductive title, by which it is sought after all. When I get my things unA man who fell into a vat of boiling
ties imposed only for Revenue. Thai to commend it to oar people. What packed it will aeem quite homelike.” plucked a slip of paper out of her pock- her ideal picture closeted away in her ard Hi
got oat alive, says that it was not
in
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in
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She uttered a hysterical
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in unpleasant sensation after the first inomenoe August lib, and eon usee loanaai
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a
mid“It’s all my fault!” she exclaimed. search of the original, leaving her
pair
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nent, but he thought what a mighty queer
weeks. Superior advantages peaeanaed la ever
posts, and with oooaeioaal exceptions United States will agree to admit cer- deliberatelyand
invested his tired feet It was No. 39 instead of No. 36.—and dle-aged Steven or Theodore in the ihapcd doughnut he would make.
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been that lu the present
Congress, landgrants and subsidies have received no
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TO CONGRESS.

JOHX H. BURLEIGH,
WILLIAM I’. FRYE.
IAMBS G. BIAIYE.
SAM'I. E HEL's BY.
EUGEXE HALE.

EllSYtoEth. July 10th. 1*74.
I.. .Vdlikrn. Esj.. President of the Renil icon Concent, in <f Ike Fifth At line
District.

through

Dear Sir:—Your letter
uiv

unanimous nomination

small matter,
of unfounded claims,
no

C.,July

11.

THF STORM.

The storm which smote tin* city on tin* evenwa« the most damaging
lince IMS. Whole blocks of bou«ea were uo.
roofed, some wen* blown entirely diwn. ininy beautiful trees were broken > ff or uproot! ed. and the fl >od of waters that poured in upsertion that the “lobby- never left Washon the
roofless tenements, ma<|e «i«l work
ington so desperate and hungry as at the j with walls and furniture. Some estimate the
close of the last session of Congress. ! damage at one million of dollar*, hut that is
about five times too great probably,
Herein
millions of money have been
CONGRESS A THF TRF49URY.
saved.
Mr. Charles K. Conant, the new Ast. SecreNor are these ail the good things done
{ tary of the Treasury w a* pronouuccd by Mr.,
by the present Congress. It put its foot Be«k. Democratimember from Kentucky,
firmly ou every disorderly scheme to in- tho ablest man in tlie Department. Mr. C.’ia
a good mail, aud
understood his duties as
volve us in a war with Spain, and yet
chief of Wariant*. but Beck not bring acsacrificed no whit of the nation's honor
quainted with more than a dozen or two of
It repealed the salary bill, thereby clerk*, out of two thousand iu the Treasury,
w»« hardly justified in making such a
-weepresponding to a nearly unanimous public ing assertion.
The < ommittees of Congress, know nothsentiment.
ing ol the detail* of Department bu«iiic«s. and
It revised and consolidated into conven- they go down from the *
'apitol to investigate, j
impressed with the idea, that they can mh> i
ient and attainable form all the various
m about five minute*, and ran
through
thing*
statutes of the United States, giving in
teaidi the clerk*''how to do it.*’ When they !
a single volume w hat has heretofore been
reach the Department, they find a great am!
intricate system,
with men in charge who
searched for by lawyers and business men
know all the
and the

Mr. Hale's Acceptance of his Fourth
Nomination to Congress.

I

Washington, D.

whole array
smacking of j »bbery and fraud, and of enterprises dout*ful iu their public character
has been by this Congress inet
fairly in
•pen tight, and everywhere beaten and
trampled under foot. 1 venture the as-
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NELSON

Correspondence.

It

notifying me of
by tlie ltepubli-

seventeen

repealed

ing of July fourth,

hardly a*k
laughter at

volume*.

the law which set a-foot the

provided

for the distribution of the
June, a. a candidate for the 44th Congress, money awaidcd by the Geneva Tribunal,
came to me in Washington, and
1 lata so that the actual losers of vessels or
the tir-t opportunity sincertny return home freight by the confederate cruisers that
were included in the report of the Tribunal,
to notify you of
my acceptance, and
will soon receive their money and interest.
through you. to tender to the Kepnhlicau
The State of Maine will especially benefit
pirtv in this district, mv grateful thank*
tor this renewed manifestation of its re- by this distribution.
It

other sound mcasun

might he instanced. hut 1 have perhaps said enough to

gard and confidence.
The 5th District ha- important Industrie- in a large degtve dependent ou tiie
legislation of fongress. It covers onehail of the sea-coast of the Slate, along
which lie our
shipbuilding cities and

show

that

no

man

can

question that will not piovoke
the ignorant it betray*. They an*
at a disadvantage at one** which they feci, aud
after a day or two, they become satisfied that
i would requite some year*' study and eke**
application to get even with the competent
clerk*; so they mkhi begin to look wist*, and
say little, and get out of tho wav a* soon a*
decency will permit. They go f*a< k to ongn**» and report that they have found nothing,
and guess nothing is there, keeping out ol tight
the fact that thev met too many guns, and
w* re worsted.
T'lie only ex«*e|»tion to this,
was when they got hold «*f Uichard*on. and in
a moment of panic, ho « »nfe»s. d that he
lid
business by routine.
This w *• nuts to the
( " mm it tee. aud tiecause K>< hani-on si.ned a
few papers without reading tlieni, they reported tin- Treasury Department a’l at iea. ami
announced the discovery of a tint-class mare's

Sanborn contracts, and struck down the
abominations of the moiety ayateui.

Convention of the 5lh Maine District,
h ildeu at Ellsworth, on the 23 d day of
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favor of (lie cfiHcut management of this
excellent ami charitable institution. Miss
Collins despite her many |i«culiarittes Is
finely fitted for this position, lor she possesses a ereat amount of perseverance, an
Indomitable will and a warm heart which
goes out with great tcuderness towards
tboae working-girls who have no home* to
which they can go when want and slcknes# overtakes them.
Several excursions have been
given for
the poor children of our cilv. At the one
held last week at Silver Lake Orove there
were nearly
one thousand
present and
they seemed to eu|oy eveiy feature of the
occasion most thoroughly.
Music was
fiirnisbed. by the Chelsea Band and an ample qiiautitt of refreshments gladdened
ami satUtleil the children who know so
little ol the real pleasures of this life.
E.
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UK Coxtxo Tltut BI.K.S— Uhuuks
Saiu to bk ix Fokub to Uksiht tiik:

Co.NSTITCTIOXAL COXVKXTIOX.
A special to the New York Herald ol
Sunday morning says that there is trouble

brewing,

in connection with the constitutional convention, which meets Tuesday at
I. ltlle Hock. McClure, Searle, and ItenneU, a quorum ol the ex-Supreme Court,
are to meet, Cox. a cler'. of the old and
prevent coort. Is to recognize them, and
secure the records from the State House.
A test ease will be made, and an injunctlon w ill l>e issued against tile meeting of
tbe convention, declaring illegal the legislalure which called It.
Oliver, the exsherifT, is to serve the injunction, ami if
possible seize the legislative halls with a
strong |KMtse.
There wus a rumor on the streets Saturday that Cox w as arrested, hut on inquiry it only proved that on going to his
office lie found a guard with loaded mu*,
ki ts stationed at :lie door.
He was not allowed in al lirst, hut wus soon after admitted.
The armed guard was then withdrawn and a citizen guard stationed near,
watching the office ami State House.
The militia guard is very Irregular. The
old Supreme Court Judges claim that
they
are the court and
can sit.
not being adbefore
the
journed
meeting of Baxter's

Paid in HisOwn Coin. Inone instance
at least the Pope has had an opportunity
of realizing the force of that pasaage in
Scripture which says: ••With what measure ye mete It shall be measured unto you
again.'' lie who has pronouuuad tlte decree of excommunication again#t other#
has himself been excommunicated. The
official organ of Freemasonry published
at Cologne oontaiiis a decree which reads
as follows:
“A man named Mesial FVrretti. wlto received the baptism of Kreeinasonry, and solrinuly pledged Ills hu e and
fellowship, and who afterward was crowned Pope and Kiug under the title of PI t
Kuno, has now cursed his former brethren. anti excommunicated all members ol
the order of Freemasons. Therefore, Said
Mastai Ferretti Is herewith, by decree of
the Grand Lodge ol ;lte Orient, Palermo,
expelled trout the order for perjury.”
This decree of expulsion was signed b_
Victor Ktninatiuel, King of Italy aiid
Grand Master of the Orient of Italy. The
Htarges against Pope were first made In
the lodge of w hich he was a member, being preferred ill lSCo. A Cup* of them
was sent to him, and he was requested to
attend and meet them, but made no reply. The matter was tlieu allowed to rest,
wed it was not until he urged the bishaps
of Brazil to act aggressively toward the
Masons that his case was pressed to trial.
•The result Is as Just stalest, and while the
poutin' will probably give no sign that he
is hurt, he must he insensible indeed it the
tact that he has been publicly expelled
from membership in an Influential body
for that which e*eti he must acknowledge*
as perjury doe* uot nuke a severe
Impression upon hi» inner consciousness.
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sT.ATF. OF HA INK—4 ouuty of Hancock, s-.—
I. fcdetnl H»n), Oasliifr of the lluck*|M>rt
Naimnin Hank. do solemnly swear that the above
statement 1* true to the l*est of mr knowledge
and Indief.
F DW ARD S\V \ /KV. I ,n shier
Subscribed and sworn to bcfois me this
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•»( Jnlv. 1*74.
*1.»
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akc, 'f lick in it- i. etloii. auil
oi ami very severe U‘st of the St. Louis ami sauicy
running to liaucock line toward* ElUworih. a*
lownsh.p No 4. Range 1-. IV E 1.
....
perfectly «.tfc. fc.i
iast Monday at 1 .lo p. iu., in a
out by the County Commissioners; said
the Republican party will be held
1 owi.-hlp So .1, llni.ge la, VV h I. K
■-j
special ear over ! nature aud more than all else, to be per- Illinois bridge w as made Thursday. J our- heavy losses sustained during tiie late laid
;r' HAoidy otiglit to
I,
responroad is to be built twaaiy-two feet wide, wait
keep it in the house.
mitted (as they seldom aie at home.) to teen locomotives
panic.
lownsh.p No S. Range IS. VV E I. >. i.ut,
the itrandTrunk. Tlie follow mr ner-un. were
sible.
averaging forty tons each
•tUUblg water courses, covered with three inch
Township No 7. Range Is. IT 7. I.
1 uuu
,t
of the party:
upon the broad blue canopy above
were placed seven on each track of
itueruuou a number or little
plank aud built hi a workmanlike maimer, accept| gaze
1UI
each
Township No K, Range ,B. IV 7. I. l.u,-.
opening iouuj Uie country prostrated
watch the countless millions of stars, see arch, which
children were playing ou St. John street able to the undersigned Committee, said road is lowrudup No « Rouge
it. W. Driftko, of the Machiaa U
W E I. 3 y
a deflection of two
11,
produced
niou,
to be built by the first
of October next; the
by it monetary panic, which hail disturbed •lent of the association, wife aiul ladv: presi- j the -uu come up from his ea-tern home, an I a half inches on the centre
luwuslnp No j, Range I *. IT 7 L s ;j:
Mr. A.
arch, which ! 1'ortNnd, when suddenly a cow which had committee will he in day at N. II. Cooled**’*
lownsh.p No Ii. Range lu. IV V. I. o
business relations, depressed trade manu- H. b. Da»i« of til.- Farmington Chronicle and
perforin his daily labor aud sink to rust in is five hundred and twenty leet long, sev- “ young calf with her, ran lor the children, July 27th. at 9 o'clocksession
A. M
to open said proporowru.h'p N.. 7, Range M IV 7. I.
J
sals. The commutee reserve tbe right to
Mr. W. e. Oilman of the lloultou Pio- the western horizon, observe the moon. era! other tests were made,
Wife;
and
knocked
udivided J Townnhip No rf, U U,
down
aud
i
reject
factures and commerce, and thereby so
all o? which
j
y
,
trampled ou a lit- any or all propoaales.
neer and wife; Miss Malscl Dwell of
acres.
that Queen of night, as she rises
tle girl six years of age.
Uie Por:were
I
considered
of
proudly
Mr.
highly satisfactory.
l
daughter
JOUS H. WHITAKER,
shrunken the public revenue, tliat to carry- land Transcript and ladv fricud: Mr. Howard up aud makes the earth
ii.rni-hd w.lh Ibc ino.i
iCommittee
K KAN KLIN C«JLN I \
Gore Chapman. The little one was
complete apparaiu,
seem radient in
\
NAHUM
5
^Kx-Uovcruor Miller of Minnesota, who
of
Owen of the Kennebec Journal and
BERRY,
l"1 !"
quite
k Itlulcbomlato. v„ti- ...
on tbe government, new taxatatiou
loveliness while the beautiful clouds float
wife; Mr.
was J.
N. B* Ct>»LIlMJE.
i.i ToifunE p No,. R i, W It K i- 500 a. res.
bruised,
but
seriously
/said
has
road,
K. Butler of the Biddefonl Journal wife and
beeu
no
bones
on
a
lour
of
fortunately
I
xn ,urumg out
in that
observation
motor land lyinx north oi Taivn
Laiuoiue,
about
her
in
A.
I
en.,rmnu»
were
July
13,
Iff74.
*w2»
D.,
din, No 1
uroken.
wantluc* ol thcsa
threatened. To have at such a time im- lady: Mr. W. W. Perry of the ( amden
splendor and beauty State, reports that there is a
tmiirx •* VI I* k 1Herald: aud feel that gorgeous
stretch of
all these pleasures were
.in lor meat
giv- country fifty miles In width and
—By command of Major General ChamKaugej, X IS K 1*. (number of at re* to be det.-r
posed Bew burdens upon an embarrassed Mr. M. H. Wilder of the Maehiae Ifepublieau en for their
i.u.
extending berlain,
and Wde: Mr. W. K. Moodv of the
and enjoyment, these from the Iowa
.,..11. D'i nixnw to meet the de
Notice.
profit
imue.ij
tbe next animal encampment of
line northwesterly to Lake
Skowhegan
1““ l " llt> pure .in.I ridi
people, would have beeu e; pecially offen- Reporter and wife; Mr. L. A. ilium
would,
instead
of
people
iblc
harsh
the
of the
re- I Shetek. from which the
articles.
bv Ibe Oily Council, June
OXFOKl> C*Jl NTV,
making
1.1, lj;i
ftttUICKKU
grasshoppers have on Maine Voluuteer Militia will commence V
marks about them. say. God bless
sive, and the Republican majority in Con- fcll-worth American, wife and ladv; Mr. J.
TbM tun special Committee t..
you. mv : removed every ve.-tige of the wheat
u„.
K11
Tuesday, August 25tli, holding four kouail.
Human of the Maine Farmer aud
ot the Streets, be instituted to
crop
si.ter; Mr* children, enjoy lile while you are here, for and about
employ
gress ret itself to the only alternative, the K. P.
,0'"'
da7*
place not yet designated, Surveyors, and after giving ooliee to uic abulleis
every other kind of vegetation.
M
corner part
Pillsbury of the Maine Standard; Mr II
of Township No 5. us u u
you must soon returu to your city homes
Gov. Miller's report Is confirmed
reduction of the running expenses of the P. Suow of the Christian Mirror and two
K
probably Bangor. Two prizes are to he proceed and locate the Bounds of th a several
Ib4 acre-.
by the awarded
where there are none of these things to
Slaeeu in Ibe Village, and
for
Mr. J. P. Upton of the Bath Times aud
to
ladies;
report
statements
excellence
No,
of
in
local papers.
ItW it hi-. (Moot a,Tl.,,„i»
tbeCity Township
company drill
government. The result is now before the wife; Mr. X. B. Nuu of the
deter mined.)
greet you and make you the happy chilb- ***
and two for individual drill.
Uastport Sentinel
—The dignity of labor is well
*]*° tbe foiowing described luta
exemplipeople. The expenditures of the last year and sister; Mr. Joseph Wood of the Wiscas-et dren of uature you are now.
*
In obeyance to Ibe
.yt:
reserved
—The
the
fied at the White Mountains. A Dartmouth
station ugeut at Moulton has a
rurettouig Order, the Special l*>
Comm<>nwealth ul Uas&achuaett*, in gnmt*
were reduced nearly ten millions of dol- Oracle; Hon. S. Dingley. Jr., of the Lewiston
MISCKI.LASSXH S NOTKS.
tue »«•vices
mailt by u lor the lutare
disposition oi the i,(
Journal aud wife; Mr. D.
College student, wiw is to enter the Divin- flock ot hens, and they have a constant comof the
»«® »»U proceed forthwith
Stickney
-Ulure,
and
since tnmaierreu to tht*
The “North End Mission” is one of Bos- ity .School at
.nsu-; ut
panion in a eat that has never yet been r.f“^”t.8.'1arTr?"- lhu bounds of the several
lars, and lor the current year over twenty- 1 resijue Isle Sunrise, wife and niece; Mr. M.
Cambridge, next autumn, is seen
UwMi »o reserved in the >. 1
sired. ait*
tons most noble charities.
N. Kieh of the Trade Kejiorts, Portland, and
It began its now "head w aiter" at oue hotel, and
‘ultrC”l«'1 »ie hereby no.
away from their company. It travels
lowing towns and township.*, viz
seven millions of dollars.
As a result of
others
tifcd
hi
work several years ago
wife.
lSucksport. llancoi k County, tm* a« reu“>' ** **»
by using every from the same college are porters and through the fields with them, lies down
this, the treasury is again in sound conBesides these were Mr. W. Hastings of the
means to help raise up and save
and
a'ljw,n,n# Kllswortn, Hancock County, JJu
A bearing wlH belied at the
watches when a heu is laying,
fallen servants iu the Ainmouusuc
Council Hoorn
Valley. goesquietly
dition. The public debt is being reduced, Waltham Sentinel, a member of the Massachu- women but now its work includes
up and roost* wltfi them at night, etc. August Id. at a o’clock a. it for that purpose
almost School-teachers, who do not think it unlasetts Association, with his
in ‘,enob-cot, Hancock
Hon.
P.
wife;
B.
It
has
branch
of
never
every
benevolent and reforma- dylike to work, staud beliiud the tables of
been knowu to touch an e»g
and not a single new fax has been levied.
U“4!,T'
County,
Cogswell. President of the New Hampshire
Ellsworth, July WQgTL
or a chicken.
labor. (t has two Industrial schools the Twin Mountain House, none
so aero.
i.'YJS'1'’”' ‘‘cuni.sot CouaiT,
One of the duties of the hour is economy A--o. iatioh; Hon. B. M. Hill and II. P. llill of tory
of whom
one for adults aud one lor
H
•’ *'W '•
the Concord Patriot; Messrs. F. G. Kieh. T. K.
children which but could grace its parlors at the conclu—The Pres* has published an
•.••coh-eoi; hen you rail lor the Medirmra of the
in the expenditure of the public money;
Hon.
original
!
sion
of
their
Chick, F. K. Smith aud Brown Thurston, with works wonderful reforms.
There are
toil. Vermont and New
letter from Dr. Livingstone to bis brother
yiscataouia County. ja ac.r..y
Hampwhat record could be better upon this ladies.
many persons connected with this Insti- shire people believe in the
•’tt *• *lv *•
ennobling qual- iu Listen wail, Ontario, in which bo comMay 1, lo bept. 1, at my atabl* in tturkai.orU
tution who are thoroughly interested
ities of honorable and independent labor. plains bitterly of Dr.
That you an getting pure ami reliable
in
point?
the British
Kiugflehl,
Franklin
Kirk,
WM
ante!*
County, <20 acres
he
iMrbro,
their work, but 1'rof. Tout fee is the
by old
1>VL
^
Vice Consul at Zanzibar as
Nor has the party beeu lacking in its
presidMaine offer* better inducements to
Fostap
Ute Biuh
'■ VV * *C erau.Ua free from all noxious drugs, ami able to p*.rt..i
Matters.—The
Mara,
amount of postcaused
having
by
young ing genius of the place. They
his
all
that
n
misfortunes.
for
men
them.
keep many age sumps and stamped envelopes issued
promised
than any other state for the following a
Livingstone’s brother
efforts towards the reform of abuses. It
“**** *' W K “
family from starvation and many a poor
»>«,»„«
“*
reasons;
during the fiscal year ending June 30 was. was moved to publish this hr indignation every Pair held la this count! lor
acres'
dishearted girl from sinking down to ruin. exclusive
haa investigated
alleged malfeaaauces
She has a more healthy climate, as a
of those used for ofljelsi com- at the prominent place assumed by Kirk
C.WBK.
4"3® *IUlout
r,„.
p„ eziord County,am.,
Biting, and' can
ranaaor11*
"5*
They interest themselves In so many munications, $21,167,484 78, an
repeat it any
at the
When it was urged whole, than any other date.
most thoroughly.
day on a good track. He has a big
obseqqie;.
increase
branches and do so much work outside of over the
Township A, Tto l, Oxford County, S-.-o acres
^ U“,u“u b>his
get. beShe has pure abundant water and
of $631,804 89, or
that the government of the District of
—Teachers
No
previous
year
7.
Township
Oxtoril County. .!m acres
Institutes, during August,
i
plenty the Institution that the good they do cau over three
w
will be held as follows:
^omer»el County am acre,
per cent. The issues of postal
u
Kenoebtiuk 3d1
Columbia had become reckless and cor- if ood; also more sea-coast line than not possibly be estimated.
mad
Maytielil,
Somerset County, ;«u acres
cards arnouut to $910,790. and of
"K
10th:
Portland,
tny other state.
1
ofleial
V-K
Augusta,
Single Service. Lash. gig.
fth;
Last Friday afternoon the floors of a
Klpley Somerset County, tm acres
rupt tbe Republican party committed
She ha* great and deversiled industrial
K.)U
stamps to #1,769.301 86.
The increased 24th. A speoial feature of tbaae ln*titates
Ki lit
calleu “*el>oou>ook,” Somerset Co
Msw of Ural service.
bonded warehouse building, in East Bos- Issues
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to
340
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over
acres*111
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the previous year Is fourteen
will be
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instruction
iu Prof. Walter ’tell
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1IIK1I
ton, gave way. followed by the railing of and
Nu *• 1^*"xe 2' W K K- somerset
fbur-tentbs per cent, while tor the five Smith's
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aieo of both parties,
C„„
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system of free band drawing- An
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a
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from
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examination
an abundance of good and cheap
June 30, 1873,
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weakness in the floor as well as to its bav- the annualJuly 1, 1888,
examination united in a report which
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increase was but eight
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* * °8V
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presenting themCEBTAIn
It was a new cent. The sales of
abolished tbe whole form of the District
-No
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She has a good moral and social popuW
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*•
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K
Hsoise
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H., Somerset Co
postage stamps and
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building, built of brick and had always stamped
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ation.
Government, and the task of framing a
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wMI
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for
op a trip
honored Senators, Hon. L. M. Morrill. | ent of surface, but the elements of a
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a
per acre m
very pretty
ago. No one was vant who has been after a new
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tate.
—oMica AM. How SAP
Hare was no shrinking from another of the
place;) •
boat, handsomely fitted np, and is capainjured the workmeo having left the build- Well,’Lisa, will it suit7” “Not
Payment To be made as follows, viz Vor all f
if I knows ble of
some twenty-five
duties of the hoar, the reform of abuses.
lug but Ave minutes before the craah.
carrying
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timber
passesgras, on lots
it! Why, when I got there, bleat ifthere
m,
Notice.
—The camp meeting at Old Orchard
She Is • propeller, and her engine
pubhe uese. hem, ihoae of Class IV, reserved
Mias Jennie Collins, that energetic and
term,
In a previous Congress, the same party
wasn’t the two young ladies of the 'ouse
five borne power. She is
bis year will commence Wednesday.
-ta» So.. Job. v. pa. la
little
W-y
woman who presides over
persistent
for
Aug.
designed
Proprietor» and Manufacturer*,
both a-nsin’ of ooe piano ot the same time! the nee of excursion
had laid bare the whole subject of the j 2th. and will continue ten
days. It wUI he destinies Qf Boffin's Bower, bag just
She is to
By'eon,{**••• vdkoiu
’Well,’ think* I. 'this hit a-comin’ down la run to Jewell’s Island parties. and next
Ol Broadway,
0»®SiSorOT
.*.[
New York.
management of great Railroad corpora- t e held under the direction of the Camp 1 lubmitted her report for the vear ending the
Banda/,
world 1’Sol thought f was beat say weak will aake •
iay 30th, 1874, which tells its own story in
trip to Mt.
•e-TIm Sole Proprietors and only MaonUftur
lions, sustained by subsidies of govern- 1 [eeting-Committee.
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fibs.
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Medicine.,
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Boston

Bm lair.
—C. A.

extradition proceaa.

14.

July

Suiitti of Charlestown was
instantly killed by her son nine
ars old last evening.
They were In an
eiion room in ltoxbury where the boy
and an old pistol and in playing with it,

Mrs. Maggie
-h 't and

u»u

—On

Taylor,

pastor of tbe Baptist
church. l)r. Hemau Lincoln of Newton
Iheo. Inst. Is expected to preach the
sertoon, and any who can attend may be

Another Great Fire in Chicago.

w

L«m

Fr»yrty.
proto ttolf lost.

Thursday, July 23. Mr. Joseph
of the late claas at Newton, la to

ordained

be

LI»m

sure ol a

as

ticli treat.

!
phy ilcso. and ban been eadorsed
men aI all school*.
It i» s simple
sup|H>sitory sots as su instrument, poultice
end usd Irina, agenda iu.tsut relist from pain,
su I i» pronounced mu mfslllble core.—Price
fil.no. bold by Druggists everywhere. Ala.
K i> I > Depot. W Walker vtr.. New Y<N%.
weaiio upsets men as frequently
makes tbem. Very few know bow to use
money unless they have earned it by painful
application to business. The man who drew
the big Crosby Opera-House, In Chicago, some
years ago. died a poor mso, for be bad not
been used to handling sue h sum » of money,
end lost it. The journeyman car|*cnter. In Pe.
Of is. III., who, three years ago. tell heir to
fiSls)AAKI. by the death ol an uncle, has his

di.-trit
The mail* in the post office
all removed before the baildiu£ was
<1 to u sai> place.
1
p
m
IV tire swept into and over
elegant First Baptist church on Wa»-.i
Avenue and *bat was before one
*e most elegant and
costly ehurche*
;*e city is now a
heap of ruins. As it
*' very evident from the course of the
*
1 strength of wiud about half
past
evening, that the l*o>t office buildin aii
probability doomed. Gen.
'1 \-:.*rjr Postmaster made
arrangements
e the mails
to a place of safety.
\
ivetled teams were at once pressed in•*'
an !
by ei«rht o'clock the la-:
: v\a»jon b ft
the building.
At ten
past eight o’clock the building
lire and
by half past eight it was
*' ('I flame*.
*d" r. m.
l'lie tight with the fire is
•'
on
^tate St. and Wabash Avenue
'evil \ an Bureu aud
Harrison Street,
fire seems to be slowly giving wav
r»e
efforts
of tin* firemen
persistent
hoped w ill be stayed before
1 he
,r
James Hotel is the la*t
that ha- commenced to burn.
\
ite dispatch received here
at BanJ-r* A M -tau*s that ut 12-30 the lire
ui, h r control. l f»e
dispatch also Mate*
upoSsible to give any estimate of the
:

nu »U

Hie Summer term of achool in District No. 0. under the
charge of Mrs. I. J.
Kastman, of Trenton, closed the 10th inat.
a term of
eight weeks. Tlie examination
—

uiiw HHI'

ui

III"

Buek«|mrt.

an.) review passed off
very successfully.
decting great credit on teacher and puAt liie close of tbe exercises, Annie
1*
W l,arff. a
young Miss eight years of age,
stepped on tbe platform (with lb* Bible In
her right hand) and delivered a yery

j

appropriate and touching "Parting Address"
of
fifteen minutes or more.
Washlnutok.D.C.,July511. a. m.%
Her perfect
1*1 ol/uLuUit*.
calmness, and style of speaking would do
l r New England
generally clear sml honor to those of maturer years. The
in warm w alher will
prevail dur- (earlier iu her report, says “I could hare
day win South «.r west winds and wished the whole
town present at the ex«
\ falling barunieter.
amination that they might have been eoavinced that uniformity of text-books is not
needless expense."
City and County.
Miss Hall's Geographies were introduced at the beginning
)

_

_

•tt,
I’wka.
KYorkt

erl«ln lun.l the

8,mff ,rd. E,,,..

Burkaport aforeaaid,
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pray.

ever

duty

1874. Arrangements for Season of 1874.

bound will

8EWALI. B.I8WAZKT
....
1 real.letit of (he B. A It.
Rail Roml. f„r tho

TWO STEAMERS OK THE ROUTE.

FOUR

TRIPS PER WEEK

FARE (LNTLY
< 'nnil>ri<lfr«*.
tapt. J. I*. JOHNSON,

Ntniini.r

LIFE &

SS.

Bangor for Boglon ever MONDAY, W KI)N FM»AY, Till lt>I>A Y ami .sATI IU*AY at
11 A '! touching At all the tminl landing* on the Itiver an l B iv.
Wilt leave llo-ton for Bangor, every \1«>\ 1>AY, Tl’K.MlAY TIHK^DAY and FKIDAY at 5 I
o’clock touching a* above.
.13.00 1
.4.1*
ha/.ardou- treight taken. Freight mu- <
Ik? accompaoiedby bill* o! lading in duplirate.
No extra

Executor of the last Will ami I e-titiucnt of
►RASCEh H UL.M k, late of ElUwurlh
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
Pond a* the law directs;
he therefore request
all persons win) are indebted to the said decca-ed's estate, to make iiitute uate payment, ami
those who have any Immtdistc demands thereon,
to exhibit the same for payment.
u. N. Black. Jr.
Jwi»*
July 8th. 1874.
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The undersigned.Widow of Parker Stevens late t
Itu- k-i'ort.iu s it 1 Coanty.dec.-a-c |. i.-su.iy
represents, that said deceased died po-«rs-c l ol
Personal E*t ilc. an Inventory of w im h ha- i-een
duly returned into the Probate Otli e that her
circumstance* u nder it necessary that she should
have more ».t -aid Personal E-tate than -he i- en
tub'd to on a di.-ti ibution thereof; she therefore
grant her urn h
iiravs th.M your Honor wouid
oi:t
of sail Personal Estate, asm
Ab->wau> e
your iU-cr.’tion yottmay determine nc. e.sary and
and proper.
Mrs BKTSEV >TK\ EN".
P.u k-p it. July l»t. 1874.
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Administrator ot the estate ol
HENRY KEEI.KK, late ol ( a-tine,
in the County ot Hancock, laborer deceased
by giving boml .as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons who .are indebted to sai<l decs a.-ed’s estate, to make immediate
payment, and
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to
order
be published three weeks successively in
67 70
—The Calais wags are
to poke
in aud for the County of Hancock, on the 2nd
July 14.
"
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
quired, as it would be poor economy to al- fun at our Shore Line disponed
Patrick Murptiy,
17 77
of July, A. D., 1874.
Wednesday
Seb Wm Pickering. Patten, Botina
that
they
Bailroad.
at
These
a Probate Court to be ;
may appear
JORDAN. Administratrix with will hell at Ellsworth,
Chelsea Wescdtt,
low the city to be indicted .or to run Up
13 77
in said county, on the 1st Wed- !
annexed of the Estate of Elliot Jordan 2nd,
were the ••regulations," for the 4Ui:
*•
Alexander Marlin,
22 73
aesday ol Ang. next, at tea of the clock iu the and there will be no pains spared to give the best
risk of paying from $1.000 10 $10,000 foi
late ol Waltham, in said County, deceased navfng
aud -hew cause, if anv they have, why
THE SHOBE LINE
K.J. Stewart,
of satisfaction.
DMM
presented her first and final account or Adminis- forenoon,
Sch Doris, Keith, oa her passage from Bosthe same should uot be allowed.
accidents, caused by defective roads.
tration upon said estate for Probate:
William Davis, Jr„
47 M
Remember I have hail my Mill put in the l»e*l of Rates of Fare always as Low as by
Rail Bold will run excursuu trains 4th of ton to Ellsworth weal ashore near St Ueorgu.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Ordered—That said Administratrix give noties
A true copy—A Meat: Geo. A. Dyer. Reg’r.
William Foas.
9 6ft
order for work, aud that 1 use the Beat wf Oil,
July; the 1? o'clk trahe will leave at 60 it is thought that the will remain there.
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
any otbei Route.
4 Card
A Buckaport Seh (name unknown) was
Michael Harley,
Order to be nublished three weeks
as 1 purchase at the
17 57
■nintits past tue. Fate to feaatport 7 teen
Manufactory.
successively
4th lost, oa AlWt Island.
in'be Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth
Alexander Martin,
19 34
Special Notice,—All Wool received before
I'tie owners of Scb. Doris of Ellsworth pecnuls—to Machine Jale one scent (good wrecked
that they may appear at a Probate Couit to be
Sch Doris, from Boatoa for Ellsworth beAaa Perry,
to Buxport nothin. Children nuder
the first of August will be oiled aud carded for
IP 67
held at Ellsworth, on the first Wednesday of
fore reported a total loss on Cilly Reef, was
lately ashore on the Cilley ledges, off St money;
*
7u verse of age half price. All tranes will
Samuel G. Cosins A al
* cents per pound.
16S 46
Aug. next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and
all
10,
•‘standing
right”
July
badly.
leaking
Parties
shew cause If any they have why the same should
tjeorge. hereby tender their sincere thank:
run acrost the new railroad bridge to St.
Insurance, will
Joseph Pranier,
27 54
E#* N. B.—The drouth does not prevent carSch Ella, Urindle. at Boatoa 8th last, bom
not be allowed.
to Messrs. Gilmore & Stiuipson, and Lapis
for
a
refreshments,
find it to their
to make
btephiue
(in horn.)
SW29*
ding at this mill.
PARKER TUCK Judge.
Philadelphia, reports 4th, of Fire Island, was Originated before EUsicorth Police Court.
*• K. CARD, would respectfully Inform
A. H. HlMBCG, Supt.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A* DYER, Regi ster.
1 rus-el, Teal and Clark ot St. George, loi
Lost main topmast, and Stale v Sterling Joy, applt.
struck by light eniag.
lo 41
her pall-on. and other. Ui.it she ha. reat this
shivered.
had
mainmast
Chas.
moved from room, in Mi.. Martha Jeili.ou’.
Gerry,
1792
the timely and generous aid by them reu
A poor fellow ‘having with dUBculty
fflHE M;BSCR JI5ERS hereby gives public notice house, to room, over the store of
Sch R P Chase, Sweeteer (of Sedgwick, Me.)
k3“ll. U. Mamu, A|{«ut.
Promptness and Fair
Originated before Sup. Jud. Court
X to ail concerned that they have been duly at**
and
the ere* procured an audience of the late Duke af fm Elisabeth port for Salem, pat Into N Bedford
dried
to
the captain
have thus
and
have
taken
all
miBIM * IAB6KIT
pointed,
17 65
upon themselves, the’trust
told his Grace he only came •thlast. Reports went asbore ou the west and State v Benj. F. Gray,
MAM
Newcastle,
•HUT,-Kllsworth,
Mairc.
in their efforts to save the vesael. am
of Administrators of the Estate of
•*
N. Higgins,
to solicit for something toward his sup13 93
and
the
same
of Cuttyhaak at 4 o'clock Wednesday afterBata ntnwt.
JOHN WKbT, late ol Franklin,
21,1
R. f JOY.
wt would
advise ill mariners in distress
16 10
Clymena Crabtree.
in the Countv of Hancock, deceased, by giving
port, and as they were of the same family, noon, In s fog, aad thumped^ard. The islandwill continue to be shown to all.
bond as the law
therefore
Chelsea Weaeoit,
directs; they
11 99
to call on these large hearted gentlemei 1 both being descended from Adam, he hoped ers hedged her of at 11-1 o’clock Thursday
Rh- ha. ju.t received a larjte stock of HaFoundThose
She was towed 4e Bear Bsdfosd by
request all persons who are indebted to the said
*•
Insurance an apmiiratng.
lie
McGiver
should
not
be
23
Bair,
BwtlcBaa
*a.
in,
15
Caiwaal
Henry
refused. “Surely not,"
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
for needed aid.
and la aground on the flats
»««• Carl, lajad Pah. *r.
Between
said the bake; “surely oot. flare Is* pen- steam-tog Nellie,
Penobscot X Hliiuhill. a
in
Thos. Mahan.
thus
17 75
and those who have any demands thereou, to
Buffalo
the exHair combed from the head straightened and K«l><-, which the
south ofNsw Bedford Coal Co’s wharf. Bar
L. D. Rbmick. and others,
!
owner can ban- by calling on
u
exhibit the same for settlement.
General BUI of Cost.
146 53
made Into Switches.
ny for you; and It sil the reet of yoar 1 elu- pomp* both going, lost kept her afloat until
1
the Hun.criher, proving
a
Elizabkth West,
properly and paying pense
Owners of Sch. Doris.
Orders will be promptly attended to and all chargee.
tions will give you as much, you’ll be • she arrivad. Bhe wfa be dfsehmged af cargo
LUTHER LORD.
Josepu H. West.
I
work warranted satisfactory.
•
richer man than 1 am.”
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874.
T. U. DOUGLASS.
3w27
Ellsworth, July 14th,• 1874.
of coal and repaired.
1
July Mb, 1874.
County Treasurer.
Ellsworth, July 6th, 1874.
i
1
tposSS
June a, 1874
3v*7*
>
1 Sr. t.
]*•#»«
v Ul
A Uue c*>p> —.Vilest
-<**..

u« 4 r

••

TU

—

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.

>

*«

K>p*»a,

••*

RICH FARMING LANDS

•*

*.

«

SEND FOR
“TIIE PIONEER,"

■

|

M ARRIE D.

«

INSURANCE FOR LIFE,

»■».

j

..

•-

)

--

*•

—

TO

■

■

—

<

c

44

**

*•

LIFE

1

•*

44

-*

44

•*

**

*•

1

«*

•*

DIED

44

4 4

44

.<

44

44

INS, COMPANIES.

Boots & Shoes, Groceries,

44

44

44

44

1

jmv GOODS,

**

44

44

CORN, FLOUR <fcC.

44

44

44

*•

44

14

<■

44

44

44

INSURANCE CO.,

—

44

To

County

-4

4 4

44

44

*4

44

44

J*

44

STATEMENT

—

—

44

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

44

44

•*

BMil OS TSCjOTS.

44

—

44

—

44

44

PENN 8YLVANIA

44

••

...

c

MARINE

KALLKOAL).

LIST.

Boots,

TRUNK LINE

—

—

—

GROCERIES,

**

CORN,

Pickings

I*

Cblumn.

WElor-

Tracy,
VH,

A Friend la Hand.—Dr.
Wild Cherry la a Msad M
found it ma la aanag ML!
lungs sod throat, <
"
sry afiectioaa, aad
tioa? Tbs sick ars asaarad that I
srd of eaaafiaaaa wMah taa Mi
la baaad, wtU always aaMMMM
preparation
by the propfMoaa.

as

Kawpaeket. Kelley,

BOSTON AND

County Commistionrrttf If'meock County.

^HnceioB,

»«t

innar

FOR

.C. C. Burrill's

To Hie Hon. Board of

board of Directors.
Backs port. June i9, 1*74
STATK OF MAINK.
Well*. X York.
»*.—Court of County Commissioners,
Bouton; Orixiiubo, HANCOCK.
A
April, d’j. Term. A. D. 1*74
Bleb do; So* FlowI’poa the foregoing petition it i* considered hv
Die « ouimissioner* tint the petitioners are reRo-too.
sponsible rtiul th »t they ough'l<> tie heard t*u<liId A barqne Mrgtinth >ok, mg tiie matter set lorlb tn their petition, and
therelWre oi dcr thst the
:ro Janarto.
Couuty Coiuiinssiouei *
10. *ehs M Sewall, If>wkell. N ! meet ut the
ltnbinson House in Bu- k*i ort.
>mh», Providence; Hud-on. on
ruesday, the 18th dav ol' Aug. next, at U
KilioU; Kiia Knee. Lord, and «> clock
A.M.. and ttieuce proceed to view the
Bo-tan.
premises mentioned in said petition, immediately
Hix, Pbi'a; a, ha l.sura alter which view, a hearing of the
parties ami wita.
Medford.
nesses will be had at s0me convenient
plate in the
viciuUy. and such other measures taken in the
■Ar 12. sells Laurel. Bichardaon, premises a* the Commissioner* shall judge
And it t* limber
■; Leader, Brown, Boston;!.' proper.
Okdkrki»—That notice ol time, place and purli, Portsmouth.
!*>*»• 04 the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid is*
rue, Bohioaoo. Bangor; Cooto all person* and
corporation* interested
iy, Porte mouth; Genera, aud Lark, by srmng attested copies ot tin- peti ion and tins
oriei there >n,noon Frederic spotTord.Leonard II
Pratt, and >e\vall B. *wa/ey, President ol the
Jitlll-At A aeh BraTe, Foas. Phils,
U. A B. Uni Itoad C‘oinpan>,
Cld 9, aeh
Grant, Boaton.
posting up aitcsti
BongLAKP—Ar 9, aeh* JacUn, Kane, Boo- Mid b\
copies as aforesaid, u> three public places in said (own
Unity
days at least before the tiiuu appointed lor sai.i
view, and by
the petition and order
Ar
h ft Curtis. Curtis. Phlla with coal. thereon, three publishing
weeks
successively in the Kli»Xnw llKi>tv>Ri>—Ar 9. ach K doason. worth American, a newspaper
at KUsworth.lu the County of Hancock, the lirst
Dority. Buck-vUle.
pubncation to be
Ar IS, aehs Franklin Pierce, Stinson, Boato
day* at least before the tune ot
for Bangor; Maine, Lord, Boston for Sullivan ; •aid view, that all person* and corporation* interHL Curtis. Mann, Utlem for Bangor; Nep- ested way attend and be heard if they think lit.
Attest. II. It. >Al V*DKBv ( lerk.
tune, Hunker. Cranberry Isles.
A true copy «>t the pent uni and order thereon.
Cld »sh Sarah, Knight. Sedgwick.
Jw.-a Attest. HL'lrsON U.
SAlNDKU*. ( lork.
wninMVb III-Al
l, W II
CICgl UJMI. OlATH
rno Til Kilos. Judge ot Probat* for the
Rond out.
County
I x ol Haorock.
Nkwhcrypurt— Ar S, *ch Midnight. IIo|>The under*jgn«'d administrator ot tho estate of
kin*. Wtfhtwken.
I William A. Knowles, lab of >urrv. ut taid
Sid 9. ach Sarah A Reed. Reed, Calais.
deceased, respectfully n present* that
Salem—Ar 7, sch Miuctta, Sherman. Sulli- | Comity,
the gtHMla and challe's rights and ci edit* of «iud
van.
deceased are n t • uitburm to pay hi* Ju*i debt*
Art*, ach« II L Curti*, Muuu. and Martha j Mid charges «>f administration. by the sum of three

Ar M, aeh

of

m

Jftgal floticfs.

worth. for Cutler H K Wellman. Verrill. for
CaWa:Fannie Mitchell, Rich, for do; larael
Waabbam. Hatch, for S W Harbor.
Art. aeba V R Gate*. Hohnea, Boaton for
Coiab. Florida, Joaea, Brookatrill* for do.
Aft. aeba Tangent. Abbott. ( vial* for New
Tark: Licort. Stanley, Calais for do.
Ar A, aeha JuH* Maria. Thurston. Rockland
for Pf brake; Kate Clark. Ttar*lon. Boston.
BM A aeh V R Gale*. Holm**, for Oil si*.
Ar A aeh Walton, Gott. I'htta for It John Nil
■A Aoako Ugnra, Stanley. for N York; TanM Abbott, for do; Walton. Gott. for St

Bn pin— M

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE

-L

■

—--

—

CM 11. ach Aoole Quai Sawyer. Hiila; Flora
Sawyer, Nutter, do.
Bam Hannon—CM L aeh* Marla, Went-

removal from tha bar.

ail

Part*.

ihiij
Ar 2. sell Annie C«. Sawyer,
Bo* ton.
9.
Ar
aeh Flora A Sawyer, Nutter. Roaton

unbecoming manner. Jadga Aldvtah raviewed the testimony at fiMfifi Ififigtb, apoka
of bis personal relallana wMB Mr. Knapp
and the I-egisiaturn, tbapribrnaaoee ofSa
Utters' downfall and dawned Mr. KaaM*a

ESrn.
Chicago, 111., Juiy 14—7 p. m.
—On Sunday, June 2Slh Kev. Win.
Another conflagration is raging in the
heart of the city. The Are started about Corthell. pastor of the Baptist church In
4 ;>i» p m. in some small houses near 4th, Eden, baptised
eight recent converts.
It was first blown
ivt'uue and Polk St.
The right hand of fellowship was given to
M.uihward by a stiff breeze, but the w ind
shifted, and at sunset it was blowing these on the sane day together with four
tie Iroui the south, sending the tire to- others received by letter. Twenty-seven
,i
ii the ceutial part of the city. At hair have now been
w
received by baptism durj t> si the llauies had aliuo.-t made a ing the
present revival, and there are
.iii-weep up to the corner of 3d, Aventid l*«»lk St., burning up the houses others yet to come.
usauds of people. At the above corH. »
Uartw.
r. ti»e fire department commenced the
—A few days since a schooner, loaded
-* of blowing
up buildings with guu.4
r. but the buildings
experimented with liquor, found its way into South
w ere small wooden affairs, and
only West Harbor from Portland, and produced
* ml the effect
to quicken the blaze. The
-ome
excitement among the temperate
:U is very great and there is no doubt
i. in addition
to the |»ecuuiury losses, people of the island.
Its stay was short,
w il have to mourn the loss of lives, as
w
and notwithstanding the storm. It soon
ext to impossible for a tire of this
weighed anchor and stood out to sea and
...uiiiiude and fury burning, through as
thus avoided the offleets who were oa
-i
v settled district as this, without call.
f *r inauv a human sacrifice.
As the their tra'L.
-•
offl e is directly in line with the fire.
}
uplovees will have ad they can do to ■Ml. I)r«rrt.
-of
the mail matter in the building and
Mi. Desert has about thirty thousand
0quently there will l>e no mails from acres of land, with about five thousand
this
and
there
can
no
ity
evening
by
population. The |>ost office arrangements
nlity be one aeut before to-morrow
•'
The principal lines of the wesi- are very complete on the island, but many
l moil i'elegraph t o., running east blunders are made
owing to the impro|>er
.State Si. have ail been burnt, uim-uon 01 loners.
I s*tiers ror South
me forty wires, but as the lines on t 'an" e-t llarlKir or liar Harbor
ahould not
*rc out of all possible danger there
be no interruption of telegraph rum- lute Mi. Desert for a part of their sii|iermicatiou.
-cripliou, as there is a town of .Ml. Desert
.<«» 1*. M
The Post office building has on the
island, ami they would be liable to
1- burned.
A large brick building on
there.
o
>h-Ii Avenue that checked the flames go
ie o!d fire seems to bold tin in in check
Aurora.
a
The firemen are using every exerOn riiurMiliijr Inst a *011 of James
u

DawMla

Bli

to conduct the hearing, called several witnesses. whose testimony showed that Mr.
Knapp.had collected clalma and kept the
money, prosecuted claims previously settled. been often grossly taMdantad, end.
In other ways, his condnnwi Mmsetf Inna

BierhUI.

discharged.

liuaieMt

A Lawyer Expelled from the Bar.
Iq the Superior Court at Springfield. Friday, the case of Oeorge H. Knapp, against
• horn
charges had been preferred by the
bar association, was called and allowed to
proceed, Mr. Knapp not nppeartni In person or by counsel.
A. L. Soule, Appointed

Spoftord, Esq., returned from
] Washington Saturday, where he baa been
in behalf of Kobblna, the “Annie B.,"
man.
He has great bopea of staying the

PROVISION**

WEST,

Cf!

Stealings.

NORTH

WESP,

and SOUTH WEST.

—

~~

ISAAC

—

Wool Carding!

HA

MOST

*•

S?nd it Well

HANNAH

EQUIPMENT.

Washed,

REMOVAL

desiring

1

••

MR*.

application

Experience,
Dealing,

—

applicants,

advantage,
Agency.

Long

far satisfied
qualities

**

ply

wishing
writing,
saving
of personal application.

High Prices for Short-Horns.

j

THE

ITie

FRESH ARRIVAL

Mteru Farmer thus sums
up the
i Seasons taught by the auction sales of

A

Short-horn* throughout the country* dining the past few weeks :
W hether we consider it a sign of a
healthful interest or as a mania, or the

Country Sabbath.

not

1

|

l*‘

Whether tin

or no'.

i»

it

\

now

Hally
practically
to

H«*

ever

Good roan<

g«n»d luniU.

of

annual

an

command

a

(u

sc «r»

lu-ra# will

I

ones

j

year.
Sixth, that

be

a

kmn»iwk;» in Tin

larger number

mals
low.

;

proved

or

success

1

by cotntni*Honing some
has confidence,

or

and bright.
Beam sun by da' and moon by night.
Muaie steal- in through ea« h -id* door.

one

iudgiueri be
purchase for

in

w

Wojuril.

hose

Mil"'

him. For even a le** price
he may be able to get a good bull, tor a
little more be may receive oue of unusual

>vreet and familiar a- of yore;
There, morn and evening, song of

bird
And children’- ringing glee are heard.
V ithtn, my as ore t chamber- boM
Thought’s precious trea-ur* manifold.
\ii«J in nriK-e—ion. from the <b-.r.
Kh>uie«{ words like these do often pour.
From the German of Nit-la- Muller.

I promise.

j

Every

—

M«».

fanner who ha* to fence Id* land

in the earth

Tow

quickly po*t« planted
become rota n. especially in

damp spot.
the following

All of them

a

Tx|>erieuce has demonstrated the fact,
that dried gra,- i« not unlike dried herbThat is. that when either are cut and dried
"hen iu blossom, and a decoction made
therefrom. It will invariably be stronger

plants

j

among

planting them,

»H*fore

living

their ;

to

before the starch, sugar and gluten of the
plant have gone to the formation of seed,

think

simple

and

that

inexpensive

Post* of soft

1

Tie* \*

w

they
to

Were

woody prodart

amount

of solid matter

enough

j

them

with

ibout

likely

to

suffer from the

heat of the sun. It is much better to cut
the grass too early than too late.
< are must be taken not to cut too
close
the ground in this ami more southern
localities. Many tine ineadovS* have been
ruined in this way
The leading grassefor meadows at present are
clover
to

j

to see

the

Wesleyan

cut

when about one-third of tbe heads

are

|

j

(ho

same

when the best
have

objected

hay

at

w*n-

in

is needed rnn-t.

Mill**i%

f

w

Corner of

Hayward Place,

BOSTON

\s-.

H

j

GEO. A. DYER.

w

ill say that it

ELLSWORTH &

i*

After two

or

cured; that is, where the yield is
than a ton and a half to the

acre.

not more

€

imiiiiIi

FLLSWOKTH, M

It lot L.

•

vis

a

Bvalua

I-rum (tie lu»l

1>71.

Novi.mblb

turers

candle under the spot to be
U better than stopping

|

the

yield

Uii«

for

several
ami

purity

brilliancy

Olir

at

Krnalfact

,lon.n

lot

MADE

of tone have

dollars

ruui

an

anted

eparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to lie the most
reliable preparation ever in-

nice

be iua«le of
Terms ma*ie easy.

good STOCK

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the

and

TO HORSE BREEDERS

ibr Wuiunn't Jaurnnl,

or

ful quality ami richness ot their tone; hi
their action, which all professional musicians pronounce unexceptional!; superior;

elegance

of

design

form.

11*

Knox '‘taM ion. Col. Tom Knox, the
-n of old Knox, in Hub
county for
** k
will be found at Blu**hil|
purposes,
j
\ ill age, Tuesdays, at .1 \ arnuiu's, Penobso*>t>
Wednesday ». at my -table the remain ler ol the

yfikl
U I 1

lime 10

and work-

*"‘ly

lliuok’.ville,
TCRHS-Mk
Knox Pi.fiiGHKE.

an*!

»*»,

To whom it may codi
This cert-Ik* that K. II. C ondon has
il.i- day bought oi me, one btallion
yearling colt,
This colt is b\ Gen. Knox, out ol the Withered
mare, she by Winibrop Messenger, by ©hi
Import
e-t Messenger.
'1 he mother of this colt wa® very
promising, trotting £ 44 when four years o!d. this
I consider one ol I he !*est bred colts in the State
«* Maine
T. S. LANG.
North \ aasaiborc*. feepteuiber 2i, 1SC3.
iteuileuien tiud Farmers who intend breeding
•hould remember that kux stock bring double
that of an v other breed ot horses in New
hngland,
and the demand is beyond all precedent in the
annals of stock raising. 1 < Lutu there is uo horse
in Maine that excels Col. Knox in
beauty, style
or disposition.
Gentlemen, give use a call, see
my horse and some of his colts; no trouble to
show them if you do not want the service ol them.
Let every hor»e *|>ej<k for himself, blood will
tell. For full particulars see posters.
K. II. CONDON.
lirooksville, April 25, 1*74.
3tno«j9
f**i
easesn:

uiausbip.

HiMot i4

■

1

h

rwtm

ihr

Vlurnins Mir,

Providence. 15. I., Oct. la, 1872.

...

Boston

people are very particular, ami
them are some cxclleut judges of
musical iustruments. Is it then remarkaamong

ble that the school committee selected the
Miller piano for use in the public schools?
Boston U

tifty

not

alone in this.

academies and

land are

doing

instruments

the same

thing.

These

drst-class in every

are

spect, and fcey

More than
schools iu New Engre-

BREEDERS OF
7*m%
I fy \

stack. An addition of two or three quarts
ot salt to every ton will not only Improve
the quality, but will counteract the tend-

A very skillful young lady in Bath, calls
into beiflg the best cake in the world,
by
the follow ing recipe:—The whites of three
ency of clover to heat and subsequent in- :
one-half cup milk, half a cup of
jury. Previous to setting about haying, eggs,
freshened
butter, teaspoon of cream tartar,
in
all
be
should
order,
the tools
put
perfect
half teaspoon of soda, cup of sugar, scant
bolts examined, stack bottom built, aud
everything possible done to obviate a mo- quarter cup of corn starch, scant cup of
ment's delay in the baying season.—[Rural flower, flavor with almond. The above is
silver cake*
Gold cake is made In the
World.

sanctioned by the
1

ol

over

HORSES.

1 Shall .land th,
following Stallion
the coming Mason, in thl, city.

unerrsutisuallut 4 Ercirlrr,

Boston. March 2, 1871.
The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes.—
The instrumeuu from this establishment
are

rapidly comin g into public notice
and favor, and already
occupy a foremost

same

way, supplanting the whites of eggs
by the yolks and adding an egg.

position among drst-class pianos.
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechanic, and a thorough musician, aud the superiority which these pianos have
ers, is

owing

careful

in

a

large

over

measure

oth-

to

the

which each instrument receives from the manufacturer before it is allowed to leave his establishsupervision

The award of the contract to lurnish the public schools of Boston with
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr.
Hiller, and is a testimony of the musical
)u!,hc to the high position which these
nstrnmenta oeeapy. The severe tret that
i hey bsve received at the New
England
* Conservatory of Music, aud
at many Mbit public
institutions where they are in
onstant daily use, ie a gaa-mtee of their
aany excellent qualities, and especially of
t belr durability.
They are used and recc inmended by most of the
leading muti« lans of Boston.
ment.

j

lyi»

years. "When
in season it sel-

tie handling be has bad.
This presents a good opportunity for the people
of this county to improve the olood of their

speedy
severe

of

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

Iby

Throat, Pains or Sorein the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint,
Bleeding
at t lie Lungs, &c.
"Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry
up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most
preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause ol
the complaint.
ness

repair.
Hilioii-.. Hemitfent and Intermittent Fevers, wi.■ !i aro so prevnin tho valleys
f our great rivers
hroughout tho United States, especially
huso of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
lliuois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkm.
is, lied. Colorado, Brazos, Kio (.irande.

|

!

1

I, UIl

W.

vi

fancy,
P^llilily

such

aa

TEAS. COFFEE,

THE CELEBRATED BOND

CRACKERS, i

O.VHlcr Cni<*k«.|*N,
also

a

line lot

/to.

of

Cigars

and Tooacco,

an.l other article* too ouneroua to m«nti<»o
of which he will sell

-al*o

a

Analytical

l

APPLES,

RUBBER

COATS,
ELSEWHERE,

CHEAPER THAN
at

HALE * JOY’S,

SmoalD

No. as MAIN St.

LIAISON, two year*

ging,
utar

a

particular* inquire of

Saal Cora, Feby. Mtb. 1774.

JAMES IXTE.
tfio

Constantly on hand, hy

tin-

ly

or

tWCall and

tee

bur

large

assortment

•!

GEO W. HALE,
Ellsworth, m-c. l, lK7a.
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PATENTS.

flue utonneat of

C'outula*
TWO SEATED
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port of

CAttBTAUS.

M*P OPEN BUGGIES,
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS

1,1
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Mechanical Diseases.—Person
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Paints and M.nerais,

m

Type-setters,
they advance

i.umbers,
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(.iold-beat.c
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paralysis of tho Bow*..igaiiist tu.s. take a d 0 * 1 Walk:
.All iilTTEBoei'Aa.onaily.
"

For Skin Dixcaso, Erupt.
Salt ltheutn. I'.
lee Sj '•

i
i

er.

l*u-*L

'cjkid-ht-atl,
1

i'. C irbunci*^. K.
Sc-re Lye-. Lrysq
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v.id Diseases cf the Skin of what *-.
jr nature, are
literally dug up a:. l
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ystetn in a cL ;t t.ly
t t.'ifbO Bitters.
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Pin, Tape, and other Worm'.
king in the iy item of *o many t

e:lc*ctua*i7 destroyed and ft ::...red.
of mcd*ciu*.\ r. > vermifuge»,
1:nir.i::•; will tree tie system I. m
like the-** lMter*.
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old, married
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at
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DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS
1 hese celebrated Hitters are com-

posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, ami
llarks, among irhirb are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities,
They in variably cure or
greatly relieve the following complaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Coin plaint. Loss of Appetite. Headache, Bilious Attacks

an

Lots m
eu.-y pay.

VI AU BOUND TO SELL

1

S. Flint & Co.

At thair Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
6mos.il

:

the * ntr Ground ?

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
SAMUEL WASSON,
JOHS p, LANGDON.
May w, 1874.
tnr

Me reel.

Remittent and Intermittent FeAgue, Cold Chills liheumatisiu. Hummer Complaints, Piles
Kidney Diseases, Female Difficulties Lassitude,. Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless
afflicted
with an incurable disease)
after
taki ng a few bottles
of the Quaker
Bitters.
vers,

Prepared by Dr. H.

Building

fctiawurih, a. n fair price, with
will give either ol u» n call.

**•
«m

TRIPP,

House
WHOSE In

pf «u Mime.

lihcutnatisni,

that

O:-

Refer to Hon. S. Wasson.

Palaiin,

dou with aeahaeu and dtapateh.

and ( hroni'

have hid

LAND SURVEYOR,

do
pur-

■cN^iil

Inllammatory

CHAs. MASON.
Comm.saioncr ol Patents

Haying bought from A. J. Cameron hi* stock oi
Groceries, I am prepared to sell ail kinds oi
goods generally found in a grocery store, ai a
very low ligure.
N. J. STEWART

WAGONS.

Carriage

1

For

testimonials.
regard Mr. Eddy as oac ol the moat cap,ibiv unit

WAGONS,

EXPRESS

*

:
...

S’ 1

Cheap! Cheap!!

from two to twelre seated

JJ-jWif

*

\>TkK

-:

CARRIAG l'S,

K

■

....

feuld
1 v*-i

,‘7r*

a

!• lire. Siruiulous luflamiuati
1
i.i!.i:iima'oons, Mercurial A tic* a
'•■res. Eruptions of the Skin, ts,ro E
11 these, as in ah other eoiistituti
.1-1
Walkers Texeuau Bim.us
hoxvn Itieir great curative pow. rs
bat ite sad inLractable iscs

■

and tavorablt consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner ol Patent*.
t|i
u
» 11
Eddy has made for me over ihiui \ ap
plications for Patents, having been successful in
almost e very case. Such unmistakable
proof <d
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
reicommend all invent rs to apply to him to pro
cure their patents, as
they may be sureot
the most faithful attention bestowed onhaving
their
cases, and at very teaaonable charges,
JOHN TAGGART
J
Bostou
an. 1 I»T4— 1 v

The nadecsifneU hereby inform the Public, that

w
Swelled N

an extensl ve practice 01
up* ards >.i
Thirty years. coDtinues tyrrcure iv.euts ii.
the United States : also in Great Britain, France
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Speed tic*,
tlona. Alignment*, and ail other papers tor Paten », executed ou reasonable
terms, with *ii
patch. Iteararchcs made to determine the vaildit.
and alility of Patent* of Invention*, and h-^.i!
and other advice rendered in all wallers touching
the same. Copies ol the claims of auv |. dent
Itiruiahcd by remitting one dollar, Asaiguuim!
recorded in Washington.
A’o Agency in the Unite,! state• possesses *ni m.
'urUitics/or obtaining J’a tents, or ascertaining
pat entabilit y of invent io ns.
Alt necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay thei.
are here saved inventors.

“1 have

they hare

King’s Evil,

or
gs, U, -er*. Erysipelas,

l ‘.ters display so decided an influence i.
improvement is soon perceptible.
1 leanse the Vitiated Blood v
ever y. u tied its
impurities bursting thr _•
the ekin in Pimples. Eruptions, or Sore
cleanse it when you tied :t obstructed and
fluggisb in tho veins; cleanse it when it is
l J. your feeling-; w il tel 1 y ou when. K
the b." d pure, and tho health of the system
w.il follow.
it. ii. McDon ald a to..
Dr*:ir,?Ota ar lGcn A to S.-in Fmi.-iaon Fa. !" re

1:1

they cannot employ a man »ure competent a ml
trustu-orthy, an., more capaole of puitn.g ih«u
applications in a form to secure for them au eai ly

HOKE MANUFACTURE.

Scrofula,

I,

No, 70 State St., Opposite Kilby St..

I

r ATKOIWIZ E

■

For Female

BOSTON.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'

<

or

For liiveolioH>i Trade Marks I>esi»osi

uw

;md a hundred other painful :
:ns, are the offsprings of Dyspe;
hue pottle will prove a better gn o.r
1 >f its merits than a
lengthy adveit. ->■levs,

R. U. EDDY.
OK

II

s (f the Cbosf, Dizziness
>
•'ruct.it; vis of tho Stomach. Bad 1
n the M mth. Bilious Attacks, I'.,
a;, a of the Heart, !nt!amakit>->::
bungs, i'am m the region of :i.w 1.

AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS

gallon

Indigestion,

the Shoulders, r

\
r

IgraU, for ElKuurili.

SOLICITOR
pint, quart,

at

of Bill-btarf papar.

<

or
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n

fightm

OYMTEHM

IP^i.jg
carriea

ft,!■

P
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ii

8.0. WIOGIN. & CO.

-A!1 .K28"
!f w“4 01 *ooU Carriage* mil
MwiM oor .tdck Before

old;
aboott7 cord* ofwood;la well found la anil*, rigSCHOONER
Ac., nnd will b« uld at bargain. Tor for-

Dyspepsia

at

is

agreeable,

IXIWELL. M.WS.

choice lot of—-

CONFECTIONARY,

Fortify the body against disease

dressing

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &.
l^nn-tlcnl and
all

LOW FOB CASH.

eluding wig*.
F%». Tap flccco.
Front Pieces, Bands.
Switches, Crept**
hair work manufactured to op*
lowest prices snd in the latest stylos.
WThr largest manufactory #Ml of Boston.
Ladies. save your combing* »nd bare them
drawn at 75 cents per ounce.
S9*People si a dU lance can send orders by
mail at a slight expense.
BaTOrders solicited. Address
J. H. CLEBGL’K,
No. 80 Main Street,
lotf
Bangui, Maine.

••

y p irifymg all it.-* thuds with Vi.neoa:;
It 11 HI. s.
No epidemic e.111 t.iKO Lo.d
1 f a system thus fore-armed.

gray hu
to its original
color, with the
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always, 1
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
tiie hair wrhero the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can Le
saved bv tins application, and stunu- |
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and \ igorou
Its occasional use will prevent the l.a,:
from turning gray or falling off. and
consequently prevent b.tldnc.-s. i
restoration of vitality it giv >s •
n
scalp arrests and prevents tli
tion of dandruff, which is often
cleanly and offensive. Free from ti.
deleterious substances which m
some preparations
dangerous an 1
rious to tiie liair, the Vigor can
benefit but not harip it.
If w
merely for a HAIR DRKSS1N ■.
nothing else can be found so de-uContaining neither oil nor dye. n
not soil wlnto cambric, and \
long on the hair, giving it a noli,
lustre, and a omtefnl tn.rt'n

rKESH OROl'ND BLTKWIIE \T
UVE MEAL. OAT ME.Vf.. (.1!
HAM FLOCK, Sl’OAK, SLICES

u M

der at

li

necessary.

cathartic for tho pur|*- •• e
.1. W.w.kbu s Vim
vti I'n;

..

or

<rroeei*i«‘K

Hair-

Braids, CerU, FritAc.,

11

they i\ ,!l speed.ly remove tiie
b red v. * : 1 nt itter with wi
a
towels are loaded, at tho same t
t.nmiatmg tl:e jeer.'-, us of ti.e
1: 1
1:g th- !.
genet -lily r 1
1:
of the tigestivi organs

and
fur
preserving the
hair.
It

and

Hair Uood*. in-

ettes, Crowns.
Be.

essentially

rat.-. 11

i

effectual

m a-

MAIN

»»wv»

reatment, .1 purgative, exerting .1
riui influence upon th- so vatio:..-

healthy,

STAND,

bTKHET. BiTOuK.
keep* on burnt
■«

heir vast tribi.itaries, throughout
■ntire country during the Summer
i
\
itint,and remarkably so during
sous of unusual heat :md dryness, a--.nvariaply accompanied by extensive de'.mgements of the stomach and !.••
iii'i other abdominal vguer.i.
I.,

.r«

l*i

once

Hale

«»P-

•*“*

.•
A

A

A.HALK.

CLERGUE,
Mu

■earl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, 11
moke, James, and many others, u.m

>.

Fix*

to

which

Nk'KAPPINU PAPKK. PA
Just received.

MANUFACTORY.
iJt

i;

N

For restoring' to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color.

practitioners
rwccesyW
official intercourse.

At So. go

..

hand

Human Hair Goods
H.

iv ati
m

p

oowlrSr

J.

..

Hair Vigor,

PREPARED BT

For Sale.

CALL AT THIS OTICSf
AND DMT YOUR BUSINESS CARDS
muimc b$ noiUi

No Person can take tliese Hitters
'riling to directions, and remain I g
unwell, provided their bones aro not destroyed bv mineral p uson or ether
tin-.ms, and vital organ* wasted bey :. !

Ayer’s

BETH W. FOWLE 4 8018, Bouton, Mri..,
Anil aolil by bruggiau und bwlun genermlly.

horses.

The terms will be for either of the above, twenty-live dollars for the season. Cash or satisfactory paper at the time of service.
K. H. GRBKLT.
EUnworth, Arpli 13 .1874Mf

rrent»
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t TH INK

an

Sore

trotted

■.ixutmg.
Dark Bay. (without white) with black points,
stands 15) hand, high, is four year* old pa-t. Hr
is by Gen. Knox. Pam Hortenes by the thoroughbreed running borne Lexington, (the winner ol
twenty-three races, and *71,000. and the sire ol
more winners than any horse ie America.) Second
Pam by Imported Glencoe.
Lexington was broken the past winter. He has
good action, and can show good speed for the IIP

experience

Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, "Whooping Cough,

cases

Dapple Gray, at* year* eld la June next man'll
151 nanda high, weight low lbs. He li by Gen.
Sherman, be by Gen. Knox, Oberman’s Dam wao
the Peavey Hare, of Watervllle; ilie by Hiram
Drew, not of an Eaton Heavenger Hare, that

when live yeare old in 2JS. Blsmark's
Dam. Haggle Hitched she by the Harrow bone,
be by U'itberell, be by the old Winihrop Hessen*
fer.
It will be seen by the above pedigree, that it
would be bard to dud a bone with more trolling
blood in hie veins. And ike boiao fulfill, the
promise ol hie breeding, without training; he can
•bow a 2.40 gait, and be s considered by the beat
ol judge, to have splendid trotting action, And
bis colts all abow it.
Ha has some colls twn
years oU this spring, that will compare favorably
with any of their age, in me Male. I shall limit
him to a small number of Haros.

public,
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dom fails to effect a
cure
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(Iruleful Thousands proclaim
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resort to this stand-

cure

This Millkk I’iasos excel In the beauti-

and in their
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a
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KJI*iworth. April 2*th, l-7«.
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mother

Destroying Cvrculios.—The following statement from a correspondent of the
Strawberry Ice Cream.—This dish
Germantown Telegraph is of great Interforms a delicious desert on a hot
day in
are
who
all
trees.
est to
cultivating plum
He says. “I have seen various methods June, and is easily made wherever the
berries and cream can be had in sufficient
for keeping these insects off plum trees,
but none so simple nor yet so effectual as quantities. Take a quart of berries after
the following: Soak corn cobs in sweetthey have been hulled, and sprinkle over
ened water until thoroughly saturated; ;
then suspend them to the limbs of the trees them one large coffee-cup of fine white
a liUle while after blooming, being sure to
sugar; let them stand for two or three
bum the cobs after the fruit ripens, as they hours, and then mash them
up tine, and
A
good plan
will ha found full of Insect*.
squeeze out the juice through a strong
few
weeks,
is to change the cobs every
cloth. Add another large cup of
sugar to
kfv theory is this—that the insects deposit
their eggs In the rob* in preference to this juice, and then stir in one quart of
doing so in the young plums. The first pure sweet cream, or a pint and a half of
season I tried it upon one or two trees
cream andj beaten whites of three eggs.
only, and in the aumtner was rewarded by
Mix all together aud freeze, and when half
a good crop of aa fine plums as ever
ripened, while those on the other trees fell frozen, turn iu one pint of fresh berries
off when about half grown. Next spring
ind freeze stiff. The juice needs to be
found sweetened corn eohs dangling from
made very sweet, or else it will cardie the
and
all
trees,
the
of
the limb*
my plum
:ream.
•owner found them foil of delicious fruit.

a
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store.

TIIE GREAT REMEDY FOR
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here.

entertainments
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AHIO HMIELI, Prrt’i
<
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NEW & FRESH STOCK

Lor price.

Horse*, good driver* and Trainer*. Two
matched pair ran w. r>cen at iny Stable.

"

is

j

(Talar Barrel

aa

1?

-baa trot

attracted considerable notice.

she had ou hand to be read in the
much greater, or should
evening.
the leather be somewhat cloudy, with no ! there was no intermission of her influence.
Mie has always been and
always will be
prospect of rain the following night, the my ideal of a mother, wife, home-maker.
can
he
thrown
If
into heavy windrows
to her quick brain,
hay
loving heart and
and be allowed to remain until the follow- J exquisite face had been added the appliances of wealth and the
enlargements of
ing day. If likely to rain, it must be wider culture, hers
would have been absococked up. If clover, that cut in the
the ideal home. As it was, it was
lutely
!
morning should be put in small cocks In f the best 1 have ever seen.—[Helen Hunt.
the evening, and after three or four days,
Domestic Recipes.
it should be transferred to the mow or
ever.

I hate

ino.t

for the key .note of the day ; aud it a]
way.
rang clear. From the rose-bud or cloverleaf, which, in spite of her hard liousewo,k, she always found time to put by

on
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Is opposite the City Hotel
Livery Msble office.
Now ciiizsrus of Hancock County give us a call,
and try our work, and our piiuee, wr believe m
Wjuare d®ai. and a fair thing.

iron,

or
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ALL KINDS OF —

will be dune

•

u it** affur>U.
(.••an* ni.i'li* to
j»oi>ilo:
Hank
k a- •r«-urny
K-pc«i»i Hrivnntag. * aff *rd« I
Uuar«ike4ll V, Il ij.M-v, U A ot tie
Iru«t Ftnul#
Th# following |H r-i»u* »rc

I.overs of book* aru invited to call and make
this sierc. tb«ir Head Quarters.
A choice Library' of the late
popular public*
It >us may here b*lound, an 1 such will be loaned
for the ti idmf >um ol 4 ett
per day
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across
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Shop

and three children. But the mother was
the creator of a home; her relation with
her children was the most beautiful I have

j

HERDS GRASS A ( 1.0 \FRM.ED,
Kept i-nnuUully on baud and for aal* aheap for

M#-<»ur Paint
ovi
It. Portaiur*

have heard many commendatiwud ot
the Henry F. Miller piano-fortes, which
have been kindly loaned by the manufac-

mended.
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STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

Geo.
With neatness and
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annmative. Nutritious. Laxative mnretic,
edative. Counter Irritant budonlic. Aitera-

is

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
w.il be done

n

Brooks,

fine AMurUnrut

W

OXCOIID H'AGGOXS. also
PIAXO BUGGIES, and

Agent For
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licit
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posts rotten.

served lor

cut
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5

Ellsworth, Me.

■

SVGA Its. XIUL VSSF.S A SYRUPS. RICE.
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man was lifted up and enabled to do
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originate from the pollen of the blossoms, s woik for souls by the atmosphere which
ami would be harmless a- a matter ol j this woman created; every inmate of her
course.
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CARRIAGE BUSINESS

you can do a job that you will be pioud of.
If you do not own a soldering iron, procure one by all means; but when hard
pressed. I have used the knob on the end
of the tire shove] or a smooth piece of

went

the cutting of timothy,
that is. cutting it when in blossom, a* it is

>

the

ever saw. was in a little
house into the sweet incense ol whose tires

to

in the morning of a clear day can usually
be got in before night and he sufficiently

WK

Mary

M »l\ <TKKK r. whrre he
hand a largo supply of
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ith your soldering iron melt it on.
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not have the iron to hot or the solder will
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charcoal

Sc»Li»EPJN«i.—Every housekeeper may
know what they are capable of in tinline of keeping their tinware in order.

be

the time

II o I * t;.

In Oonnerltou with the House, |« * new and
;m|in<val stab'**, and carriage house.
A ou»|»eteul llosi.ers aiwav s ou hand.
1.
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M
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(j uaittie* of Vi uni ar UirrsRS in healing t. a
s ck of
every disease man U heir to. They
a ro a peutlo I’urgaUVO as wed as a Tome,
idiovuig Congestion or Inflammation it
“a
Liver aud Visceral Organa in Ruous
J hseaoes

j
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leaking pans with beeswax or rag*. Try
it. young housekeepers, and see how independent you will feel. Your pan* should

Tbe first cut hay ig invariably the brightest in color, and mo-i
nutritious iu quality, and by most good

farmers is reserved tor feeding
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an
tlie
ubh.- generally, that he has Just cooipleu
r.J his New Hotel, and is now
prepare.! U> furnish
all who mar desire it with First Class Knlertamment. every thing
new
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Bath Ih^in with Hot or C Id water, and all Mod
|
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Ibtcmti tUvidctuU, md all
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the rommo*|t.ni« store lately
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timothy,

red-top. If the clover predominate-,
w hich is
frequently the case at the first
mowing of a new meadow, it should be

Seminary,

two cents

For the benefit of such. I

considered, and this is much increased bv
cutting the grass w hen in flower and the
so
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Dean Academy, Franklin. Ma*-:

ly trifling : as its growth advance-, the de- easier to solder such
things than to pay a
position of a more indurated form of carj travelling tinker two price* for mending
bon gradually.become- more considerable,
them. Take a *harp knife and sc rap** th**
the sugar atid soluble matter at first inI tin around the leak until it i* bright. mj
creasing. then grndnniiy diuiini-hing, te that the solder will stick. Then
sprinkle
give place to woody substance." the sacon a
little powdered re*iu; (they have
charine juices being in the greatest abunliquid solder to sell, but resin will do ju-t
dance when the grass is iu full flower, but
a* well;,
lay your solder on the hole and

meadow is not

rvatory

an"

New JStoek !
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i.i.i-wurth
I.

per pA*r pro*-****
be hall true. c« rtainly it would save yeaily
millions of dollars to the farmer* and tch-

being comparative,

before the seed is formed. In
hay making,
the value of the aftermath
the second
crop of grass the same season) must br

< ons»

mu

tlio system.
Never before in the
istory of the worlj has a medicine been
unipou'uiod possessing the remarks i>

)
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Voung*Men‘h

The only precaution
only Well dried p«»*t* be-

Use

covering

cheap

has

shown that “when the gra-- first
spring,
above the surface of the earth, the chiel
constituent of its early blade- is water, the

I -land

The above recipe is certainly cheap, and
seeing to be Well worth the trial.
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i* said of the efficacy of that simp e and

the right time
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grass of which the seed was fully
matured. Such bay requires that grain I gragh companies. For if i* *aid that the
should be fed with it, in order to make it i farmer, even in his teens, who will plant
equal in all respect- to that cured at the |>osU having received a coat of this "Perpetuity Post Paint.” w ill never live long
proper time.
of
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paint.

trout
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planted.

take is to
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of many ot our meadow s.
Prejudice may
lead some Horsemen to purchase hay made

careful
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did

wood thu* prepared

removed alter remaining seven
earth, aud were found a» sound

grass before the elements named are appropriated by the plant for !be reproduction of the species. The fact Is, gra--hould be ent w hen the juice Is in it. and
wken there is nothing hard or innutrition-
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School* of Massachusetts

Normal

Mat*-

it worth while to make much ado
ami fi»#s about it.

have been converted into woody fibr*-.
Tile intelligent farmer Is now well aw are
of the fact of the advantage of cutting his

valuable as the

IIAII

and Uhode

itself, gays the author of the
communication, but it teemed to me so

or

as
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Some years ago 1 discovered the way
of rendering wood more durable In earth
than Iron

i- twice

IN

Wheaton Female

is to cut the gras- a- soon as it
reaches its perfect stale, and the one best
adapted for feeding purpose*. This is just

at

*

rotten.

ithdrawn and dispersed
elements. The true prin-
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original
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eon*i*tcu<e of ordinary paint. Ciive to the
post* a single coat of the m ature of paint

go to seed, before being cut. It is au
inevitable law of vegetation that, when

mission, they
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puriticr and a life-giving principle,
perfect Renovator anil Invigorut< r
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starting Company has eon sen's*. I to in.
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Take linseed oil. boil it. and mix it with
charcoal du*t until the mixture has the
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plant is matured, the powers that
brought it Into maturity have fulfilled
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process to prevent rottenprocess a* wonderful in effect# a*
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he Sierra Nevada mountains of Califoria. tho medicinal properties of which
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J. A.MOOOWSI.

Dr. .T. Walker’* California Vinaro a purely Vegetable

■par Hitters

extracted therefrom without the use
Alcohol.
Th^ question is almost
(. aiiy asked. ‘'What is tho cause of tho
<
nparailcled success of Vinegar Ifir1 Kisst" Our answer is, that they remove
t iie cause of disease, and the patient re*- in ers his health.
They are tho great

viib-

m\..i

t
^

lle|»arlinrnf

>loC*o>vit

aa It avpanda hr heat and contract. be
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1
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**'h>»* ",U •»»« * hundred »<,Ua,. feet ol Shingle Knot,
nr orer lour hundred ofTIn or Iron
rnee ot the Mate Coating rend, for u.e ,. no cent,
ner gallon
|l« tmr hall bat rel. or *-V per barrel of about *f> gallon., with a llherul d,.e..„ot to the
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Furnishing Goods,
• No

Any furrm-r who i* willing to pay
• I'm) cau obtain a well pedigree young
bull by attending some of the public salt

or
Hem
I earn
carvimiv selected

n

AUo.

of nil detrrijdioHt,

HATS A CAPS nil
MAUI

Hiding

SbawJ Htrup^.

Color's.

all

all kind*, which he i« prepared to make up to
order, in the very lateat itjlei, and at the shortest notice. Call and examine our atock of

getters, will Ik*
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prices for bull#, except for
j those of unusual excellence a* #how ani- ]

A merry fellow lodge- th- re.
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suitable
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to
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Single
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It*
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this year than in any former

enlarged

ui

lots to suit the Purchase*
at the
Very Lowest Living Kates.

will uot neces*artl>

probably,

Maine.

and

»•

Block. Main St

Granite
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Clothing

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
every variety of Material, sold

the

at

Thankful foi j>n*> patronage w. ts»ke pie
me
lu announcing to our custom or s tilts t oui
pi ••►cut
t«•* 1
quarter* aie it.*- I•« t m• I m«.«t
nira.lv
■n the r|* r. w her*- we have
superior Incilith-1* p>r
maBufariuiiug every variety ut

into

ooMstatiug

good price.

Fifth, that,

Aa Old House.

Cut Your

STANDARD PIANOS!

THE

highly valued families, high price- « annot
be obtained for inferior animals.
Fourth, that ••Imported** prefixed to the

new

l^iwtern

again approaeh-

mg red* in | opulat ity.
Tliinl. that except in certain

j

name

[From Chamber'* Journal.

are

Opporite
Tori

New

one ol Ito

Wrought

I** found in Ellsworth, is
|at ore of

McGown Brothers,

I'KIkKH 1 C(l,|
TAII.OK.

Stocks of

Largest

little influence, mile-- the color

he white.

to

cei

Second, that color i- having It*-- «tluc»*ce
| iu determining price-. In animal- <1 the
! more fashionable pedigree- it ha* com-

paratively

IMeti, Sireiulei, Collars, it.,

juil returned (Vom Bo-don and
with

taiu families very large prices will b*> paid
during till* year. al*«o that for animals of
unusual excellence, of any
Will tie paid.

^Valises, Whips, Robes,

FIMI'NI),

l< •nt.t'it

KMIMH

MD;ltCU A NT

.»•»*

good prices

air

I’m &u Aid botite. Hi* very true;
Yet -till quite j'asnable to iew.
Mv base -lands square on solid ground
Buildmg material good and -ound.
Nane silver hoar-frost on the roof
Of winter’s slow
approach gi'e proof.
The attit has good light and air;

I.KW1K

I certain that foi auiimtls belonging

Earth, clothed with Sabbath, thou art fair!
Ye two U[w»n « ach other act!
The Sabbath steeps the flowery tract.
—

by.

i!«*ue

worth them

Unless it be—tbe breath of God :
Which a’so breath* in yon church-bell:
It breaks on in*- w ith w hat a *|*ell
Across the May-embroidered sod!

lb.

FSAKOS.

01

Harnesses, Trunks,

rail

First, that the time for high price* h.»-

orchard-blossom types—weet girl-.

UV'Dl. t/i null

certain h—son*

spring,

Tbe best assortment

HLAfE

1874

be drawn.

The sweet brier sheds its
heavenly breath :
1 pa-* th« waJi-flower'* ri. h
|ierfimie :
And chestnut with it* tent freaked plume*
O world to banish dream- of death !
The seen! of flowers, the song of bird.
The lace of leaf, the light of h« a\rii.
Are \ital with a mystic leaven.
We have a soul for. not a won! :

And filler

held this

ones

by

(STDON’T READ THIS!

use o

-run-

Short-horn interest is in the lead of all
Stock interest* iu this country. From the
recent sales, including n.l the prominent

But, this remain* the heart and
gem:
1
stream, aud graceful stem,
ij.*dealing
Aud *uulit
park, and sweet parterre.
The vi*ta fascinates »y gazo*
I linger in a blessed trance,
5h?« in a dream the water's
glance.
And things that are the food of
prai*e.
In many to English
cottage round
J tpouica. a glory glows ;
Her rub*-colored sister blows:
And purple pansies gem the
ground.
The first laburnum droops her curls.
And mingles with the lilac's |,m k< »\t
golden meadows brow- the flock-.

the

GOODS

shrewd management of a gigantic ••ring,'*
there is no question of the fact that the

Heaven's golden fire and air of blue
Are droo|*ed about the howerv
world:
w ithin her
holy 1*0*010 furled
The sun has drunk the rose’s
dew.
The landscape all around is
fair.

The

F. Miller

Henry

Which may be done'with loaa than quarter the uaual expense,

Spring and Summer -THfumW

—

Now «oan the lark in Heaven's
eves;
lhrumchleafy crypt now steal,the stream.
\s ith shallow
sword-blade gleam
dimple,
A ml glimpses o! divine
surprise.
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